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International 

FISH MEAL 

MANUFACTURERS MEET IN 
CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA: 

The Sixth Annual Conference of the Inter 
national Association of Fish Meal Manufac
turers was held in Cape Town, South Africa, 
April 25 - 29, 1966. Approximately 100 manu 
facturers of fish meal and fishery industry 
scientists from nearly 20 countries were ex
pected to attend. Also expected at the Con
ference were a number of agents, brokers, 
and importers in the fish meal trade. 

The Conference was postponed from its 
usual October dates in order that delegates 
might see the large and modern South and 
South-West African fish meal industries in 
full operation. 

The private Association, which was formed 
in 1959, has members from 16 countries as 
follows: Belgium, Canada, Chile, Denmark, 
France, Germany, Holland, Iceland, Morocco, 
Norway, Peru, Portugal, South Africa, Swe
den, United Kingdom, and the United States. 
It was anticipated that all countries would be 
represented. The U. S. Fisheries Attache for 
western Africa was also expected to attend. 
Representatives of the Fishmeal Exporters 
Organization (FEO), with which the Associa 
tion cooperates closely on promotional and 
similar matters, were to be present, and ob 
servers from the fish meal industries of 
Japan, Mexico, Spain, and New Zealand were 
invited to participate. 

Since 1960, the Association has worked in 
close cooperation with the Food and Agricul
ture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), 
which will again be represent ed at the Con
ference. Over the years the Associa tion and 
FAO have continued to explore ways and me ans 
of developing fis h flour (fish prot e in concen
trate) for human cons umption. An Ass ocia
tion representative recently took part in an 

F AO Industry Steer ing Committee meeting 
set up by the D irector Ge ne ral of FAO, to 
provide greater cooperation between mdus 
and F AO in the Freedom from Hunger Cam 
paign . Fish meal manufacturers interna 
ally are becoming increasingly cons c ious of 
the important part they may pl ay in combat 
ing malnutrition, not only in t h e developmen'· 
of fish protein concentrate, b ut b ecause fish. 
meal is an important ingredien t In feeding , 
poultry and pigs which are rapidly increas ir: 
in numbers in both developed and underdeve ' 
oped countries. 

The Association ' s Executive Council and, 
Scientific Committee endeavors to ensure 
orderly marketing of a product which is mar 
ufactured to uniformly high standards , and 
the exchange of much technical information . 
It is stressed that this is the pr imary ob 
jective of the Association, which is not co -
cerned with matters of p r ice o r actual ma l' 
keting. The Association has met in 14 diff 
ent countries in the past 6 years. (Interna 
tional Association of F is h Meal Manufactu ' 
ers, March 1966 .) 

NORTI-lWEST PACIF1C FISHERIES COMMISSION 

J APA ESE I DUSTRY 
SEEKS EXT E SION OF CO VENTION 

The Northwest P ac ific Fisheries Comm 
sion (Japan- U.S .S.R.) he ld its tenth annual 
meeting in the Soviet Union in March 1966. 
In anticipation tha t the Commission might. 
discus s t he revis ion of the existing fishen ,j 

convention, which expi r e s a t the end of 196~ 
the J apan F is her ies SOCie ty in February he
a specia l m eet ing to develop industry 's pos 
tion. The indus t r y leaders shared the unall" 
mous view that s ome changes in detail in ih 
present t reaty are d esirable, but the trea~r 
has p e rforme d a valuable role in protectLll, 
the r e s ources and in maintaining an effectn 
and o rderly utilization of those resources. 
As such, Japan should not at this time pres i 
for change s in detail but should seek an ex - , 
tension of the present treaty. The Fishene 
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t ional (Contd .) : 

i s reported to hold a similar view . 
Tsushin , F ebruary 11, 1966.) 

AND U.S.S.R. DIFFER ON STATUS 
G CRAB R ESOURCE 

a THWE ST PACIFIC: 
. arp disparity in views on crab re-

\U. : conditions marked discussions held 
ti" 11 J apanese and Soviet fishery negotia

Moscow , 

.. dis cussions began March 1 to fix a 
'R:" 'e s t Pacific fishery agreement for 1966 

cd :he Northwest Pacific Fisheries Com
is n . Two subcommittees were estab-
,~ one for scientific and technical mat

I":" nd the other for finances. 

• i.et members of the scientific and tech
ce ;;ubcommittees claimed that both Japan 
(::::1 ~ U .S.S.R. caught too many crabs in 
16 ~ausing the size to diminish this year. 

h: E".lso said that crab resources as a whole 

anese negotiators, on the other hand, 
r:-- :l the Soviet claim as unfounded and un
:c:: able. They pointed out that while Japan 

IIXi :1 its crab fishing fleets last year to 4, 
ee ~e as for 1964, the Soviet side in-
. ~ d its fleets from 6 to 7 and had a total 
rt £lmounting to 420,000 cases (48 i-lb. 

19ainst the previous year's figure of 

anese catches last year totaled 240,000 
~ as compared with the preceding year's 
5). 0 cases, they said. 

. subcommittee was scheduled to take 
IP matter again . 

p subcommittee completed discussions 
r.n " ring resources. As soon as agreement 
.=:eached on crab resource conditions, it 
:'~ begin discussions on salmon resources . 

.r:r ,'l. T imes, March 8, 1966.) 
an- e Commercial Fisheries Review I April 1966 p. 53. 

<==>!ND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION 

F'i'· R Y DA T A CENTER ESTABLISHED: 

Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commis 
sion. Initially, the new Center will serve as 
a clearinghouse for data coming from the 
International Indian Ocean Exp2dition. Other 
international projects may be covered in the 
future. As planned, the Fishery Data Center 
would be a responsibility of the Fish Stock 
Evaluation Branch within the Fisheries Re
sources and Exploitation Division of FAO's 
Fisheries Department . 

INTERNATIONAL WHALING COMMISSION 

NORTH PACIFIC MEMBER NATIONS 
REVIEW AREA SITUATION: 

Commissioners and advisers from the 
North Pacific Member Nations (Canada, Ja 
pan, U.S.S.R., and United States) of the Inter 
national Whaling Commission met in Honolulu, 
Hawaii, February 14-17, 1966, to (1) discuss 
the possible threat of overfishing to the whale 
stocks in the North Pacific area and (2) to 
consider whaling regulations . 

Fig. 1 - Japanese whale catcher in North Pacific. 

The North Pacific Working Group of sci
entists met during the preceding week to re
view all available data on the condition of 
North Pacific whale stocks and to discuss 
stock assessments. The report of the Working 
Group was received by the Commissioners at 
their opening session and this report was 
used as the principal basis for their discus
sions. Careful consideration was also given 
to the proposals presented by each delegation. 

Fisher y Data Center is being established 
~:'~ e Food and Agriculture Organization 
(lEE ) in a ccordance with a resolution of the Fig. 2 _ Japanese whaling factoryship operating in North Pacific. 
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Inte rnatio na l (Contd.): 

Fig . 3 - Flensing spe rrr whale ~board a Japa,lese fa .:tJryship in 
North Pacific . 

It ,vas found t'1 t trE rE- ~E re larbt' arE as 
of agr e 'ment out ·hE' cliffE'rE r. es whlc I") rp 
maine I prevented t'1e adoptlO'l of anv rp( om 
mendations to '1e InternatIonal "'halIng Com 
missio n . 

F .g. 4 - Washing th" ace k vf -l. Japanese whaling factoryship. 

L W'1S agreE d la+ additional stock as-
Sf ssments sl-)')uld bp comple t e d by the s c i
pntists as soor. dS :}osslble and tha t a m eet
in? of the COI'1n ISS 10 lers of the North P a 
""ll Member [ +ions sf-ould be held the 
week prior t, tne 18tl-) Annual Me eting of 
the Internat'onal Whaling Commission to 
gi"p further l onsiderat ion to North Pacif
lC w halmg problems . 

Argentina 

FROZEN F ISH INDUSTRY : 
Argentina ' s frozen fi s h production con 

sists primarily of fish fillet blo cks with a. 
small percentaw" of frozen whol e fish . I , 
nual production for the years 19 62-64 w~ 

Year 

1964 • 
1963 . 
1962 . 

Quantity 

Metric Tons 
~8-8-

6 , 101 
1,933 

There are four firms engaged in the f 
block industry which utilizes m ainly hake 
("merluza"), otherwlse called "Argentine 
wh~ting." In 1964, 3,473 tons of frozen fi 
W E re exported, of which 2,203 tons went· 
the United States. Durmg 1965, o ne firm e 
po r ted 1,501 tons of frozen fish blocks val 
a t $3SQ,OO O, of w '1.1. ( h 1,245 tons, va lued at 
$2 C1 3,OOO, we nt tothe Umted States . Thats ar: 
f .L r m I S planning to mcrease its fi s h productic 
capab!~itie s from 300 tons a month to 1 000 t 
dmonth by June 19 66. (U. S . Embas sy, Buen 
Aire s , Ar gentma, January 26, 1966 .) 

****~, 

CRAB FISHI TG POTENTIAL: 
Atlantic waters off the southe rn tip of A 

gentina are rich in flshery re s ources, one 
whic h is the "Centolla" crab . This prize 
spe cies is said to be as large as king crab 

Argentina hopes to develop a c rab fish . 
mode led after the U. S. king c rab fishery 1 

A laska. The Buenos Aires offi ce of the A 
ge ntine National Territory of Tie rra del -
go IS collecting information on this subje~ 
including: (1) the names of s hipyards WhlC 
build and outfit vessels for t he Alaska kin 
crab fishery, and (2) the nam es of compar. 
whic h supply processing equipment for th 
king crab industry. 

Development of the Argentine crab fis . 
could lead to sales and inve s tment opportun 1 _ 

for U. S. firms. Tierra de l Fuego is R Fr 
Trade Zone , and machinery entering for use. 
there is exempt from Argentine customs du ~~ _ 
Furthermore, most equ ipment recently en te : 
ing Argentinafor use in the development of 11 = 
fishing industry has also been exempted froJr 
customs duties. (Un i te d States Embassy, Bu.t 
nos Aires, February 19, 1966.) -./ 
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IS IRS TRENDS: 
g-aria intends to fish the North Pacific, 

J. Nichol of the Vancouver (Canada) 
ishermen's Union. He spent 4 days 
ria as a tourist in October 1966 and 
ance to meet "officers of the (Bul-

an- ) fishermen's trade union." The cen
r" !t'J. e Bulgarian fishing industry is at 

UJt::' l on the Black Sea. At present, Bul
an- ~ lS only 3 deep-sea stern trawlers (sup

,lie. I f the U.S.S.R.), but by 1970 a fleet of 
o . , lers and 2 refrigerated fish carriers 
ilf ! acquired (also from the U.S.S.R.>. 
ice 1so learned that Bulgaria declared a 
2-- ~ territorial limit off her Black Sea 

~ oSIIL i (Fisherman, January 21, 1966.) 
otee= ; ') Commercial Fisheries Review, August 1965 
AP9 ,54 p. 51. 

Sw ICI 

~.&SIIt. ENDS JOINT FISHERY 
RgdRCH WITH BURMA: 

p. 67; 

I e research vessel Akademik Knipovich, 
f.ittt: ,party of Soviet and Burmese scientists 
rbo 1, returned to the port of Rangoon after 
l. tt aay cruise in the Andaman Sea and the 
~a:1 : Bengal. Joint research was conducted 
Dn -h igh seas (to determine the potential 

:ces for high-seas fishin g ) and in Bur
Irna3L :oastal waters (where sea bottom life 
WaA Ip ldied). Soviets will inform the Bur
rn~ IC;'overnment on the results of their re 

i.n the Indian Ocean. 

~A.. PITA CONSUMPTION 
f HERY PRODUCTS 
~ A..SES IN 1964: 
:tidian per capita consumption of fish-

,:oducts increased from a total of 14.5 
, (edible weight in 1963) to 14. 9 pounds 
4:. Most of the gain was in fr esh and 
l fishery products with consumption up 
! .4 pounds in 1963 to 9.8 pounds in 1964, 

ann. lred fishery products increased from 
1.~.':tll.nds to 1.8 pounds. But consumption 
of .Il.ed fishery products dropped from 3.4 
poo- (net weight) in 1963 to 3.3 pounds in 
199 

Although consumption of fishery products 
increas ed, Canada reported even larger 10-

creases in 1964 per capita consumption of 
poultry (up 6.2 percent) and meat (up 4.0 per
cent). (Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Otta
wa, Canada, J anuary 1966.) 

*~,~,** 

A TLANTIC HERRING FISHERY 
CONFERENCE PLANNED: 

An Atlantic Herring Fishery Conference 
was scheduled May 5-7, 1966, in Fredericton, 
New Brunswick, by the Canadian Federal
Provincial Atlantic Fisheries Committee. 

A new awareness by the fishing industry 
of the potential of Canada's Atlantic herring 
resource, coupled with a rapidly expanding 
market for herring meal, herring oil, and 
herring as food for human consumption, are 
the main reasons for this initiative. 

A number of papers were prepared for the 
Conference by scientists and technologists, 
Provincial and Federal fisheries authorities, 
fishing companies, and fishing vessel opera
tors. The subjects included the herring re
sources of the Northwest Atlantic, current 
Canadian developments in the herring indus
try in the Atlantic coast Provinces, herring 
catching vessels and fishing gear, trends in 
the utilization of the species, and marketing 
and economic considerations. (Canadian De
partment of Fisheries, February 23, 1966.) 

* * * * * 
NEW BRUNSWICK FISHERIES 
DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS FOR 1966: 

A number of joint projects for further de
velopment of the New Brunswick fisheries in 
1966 were announced on February 3. 196b, by 
the Federal Fisheries Minister and the l\fin
ister of Fisheries for that Province. Among 
the more important of these are projects for 
crab and shrimp fishing, herring exploration 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the develop
ment of a combination fishing vessel. The 
Fisheries Research Board of Canada and trp 
fishing industry will participate 10 parts of 
the program. 

Apparently there are good prospects for 
crab and shrimp fishing, and thIS )earls 
work, to be carried out by chartered vess(; ~, 
will determine the feasibilit) of th commE r
cial exploitation of the stocks, attempt t) 
velop processing techniques, provid 1"1!'. r 
tors for processing, and evaluate the rr ark t. 
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Cana da (Contd.): 

The herring proje ct is t o demonstrate the 
feaSIbility of catchin g herring in th e Gulf of 
St. Lawrence with the object of e stablishing 
a fish meal industry ba s e d o n t hat species. 
An 80 - foot purse - seiner will be us ed to fish 
111 various parts of the Gulf , and a rrange 
ments will be made with existing plant s to 
produce fish meal. 

l' ISHERIES TRADI'; M ISSIO T TO 
AUSTRALIA A [) EW ZEALAl 0: 

A Canadia n fish ·rif trad mISS IOn left 
Vancouv r , F h. 23, l!HiG , for Aus tralia a !,) 

w Z ealand. R nt Australian inte rest 
b uying froz n ground fish from a nada pu 
a bly s timulat d th mission. Aus ralia at 

w Z aland a r traditional c ustomers fo 
a nadia n ca nned s almon and ann d sa rdi 

Th 7 - ma n m lSSlO n includ s reprcs ntati 
of th fis h ri s t rad 111 ova Scotia, llev. 

New types of gear and equipment to in- B runswIck, a nd Bntish olumbia, as weI 
crease the efficiency of the dragger fl twill Gov rn m nt o fficials . ( a nachan Oepar 
be introduced. This project calls for the con - o f frade and om m r c , Otta wa, F brua 
version of a stern trawler for combination I 16, 1 Go .) 
operations. Last yearls demonstratlOns of 
the "AtlantIc Western Trawl" dev loped by 
the Federal Department of Fish ries will b 
continued. The application of Scottish s 111 -

1letting techniques will be demonstrated on 
c..xisting groundfish draggers. 

Oth(>r Federal-provincial proj cts in T w 
Brunswick will involve the developm' nt of a 
l~ght -attraction system for sardines, with a 
'vlev. to increasing the productwn of w irs; 
t Ie de~ign and construction of an improved 
f e;tablishment for curing herr1l1g as "bloat -
rs"; the df'monstration of proper harvesting 

t chniques and drying and packaging methods 
for Irish moss; improved methods of catch-

11 4, processll1g, and packaging silver ee: for 
I~uroppan markets; and the introductlOn of 
nE W techniques to increase the catch ofsm('.~. 
As in the past, tf chnicd assistance for all 
projects will be made available by t~'" Ind...ts-
nal Development S rvice of the Federal De

partment of Fish€. rlCS. (Canada I s Department 
0f Fishenes, Ottdwa. February 3, 19f 6.) 

0lEW FISH8RIES PATROL VESSEL 
[<Of NOVA SCOrIA 'REA: 

~ contract for +l1e construction of Gt pe ,I' 

B (( -:>ral Departmc'1.t of Fisheries patrol ves 
, 1 ;)r the Canc>dian Maritimes Area has beell 
d,V8 rded to a shipbu.lding fIrm 111 lVIeteghan, 
.\Jov SrJha, the Federal Fisheries Mlllis ter 
• In un ell Februa.l'Y 25, 1966 . The contract 
. f r $131,248. The new 70 -foot wooden pa
'0 vpssd is for the Df'partment ls Cons er

ti mann Pr0te ction SerVIce a nd will r e 
,he the Limanda. The new ves sel will b e 

UI >ped with a 346-horsepower marine en
g nf She will be statione d at Digby, Nova 
~cot .a, and will carry out pa trol dutie s on the 
"JOVel Scotia side of the Bay of Fundy and the 
counties of Digby, Yarmouth, and She lburne. 

* * * * * 

* * 

Canary Isl and s 

FI HERY AC TIV ITIES: 
\\ hile the Cana r y Is lands incl ude a t 

of seven is lands, \\ h i c h toge ther compri 
t\',o provinces o f Spain (Te ne l'lfe and Gr 
Canaria ), prinCIpal fishery a c tivities a r 
centrated ll1 th r ee . Las Palmas, on the 
land of Gran Canaria, is by far the m os t 
portant f is hing cent e r , out of which ope r 3 

some 145 vess e ls of all kll1ds . Next in ir. 
portance is th e po rt of Arrecife, on the I ~ 
land of Lanzarote . Although there a re s 
19 1 fish ing v e ss e ls operating out of that 
182 are "pontones II (unpowered small bO G 

and the ir total production is not large. 1 
third port is Santa Cruz, on the Is l and of 
nerife , at which 61 vessels are bas e d, 52 
which are "pontones . II 

According to statistics issued by ~ 
cato Provincial de la Pesca de Las Pal~ 
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n:.arIslands (Contd.): 

t year 1963 , the latest year available, 
dL" s at the three ports totalled 127,255 

et tons of all spe c ies. E x ports of fish 
y ucts in all forms (fr e sh, frozen, dried, 

3 each at Arrecife and Santa Cruz), all of 
whose production of about 18,000 metric tons 
annually goes to Spain; and 35 plants (26 at 
Las Palmas, 5 at Arrecife, 4 at Santa Cruz) 
pro?ucing salted and dried fish for export to 
Spam and several West African Countries. 

MEDITERRANEAN SEA 

o 

CANAR ISLANDS ~A 
LA PALMA: LANZAROT~ 

\f TEIII'f'R~ l'UE1!TEV!:NT1JR . 

GOM~ s .... t& Crul 
iO l()(iMil"s U 0 las 

I' I .,..,.., GRAI't CANAl'It Patmas 28-
s;.;...-=-:.~.:... -t.:..16:;...:o_I'\_!1_0m_et_er_s _.1..-__ ~ __ -+_-=-....llL---':;: __ ----t.L_---4 ....., F"tRRO > • 16 L.!f l4uu 

8 

11"11, canned, e t c. ) were 47,388 metric tons. 
f 1\t total, 28 , 636 tons went to mainland 
aa 6 ,167 tons to Italy (almost all frozen), 

,63 .tons to Spa nis h Guinea (all dried), 2,213 
rrUJ Congo-Brazzaville (almost all dried), 
,~ to ns to Ghana (almost all dried), and the 
e8S ~ 10 othe r African, European, and South 

c an countries. 

:h r e gard to freezing and cold -storage 
aoc l€ S , the r e ar e 3 in Las Palmas , and 1 
la'.Id!. Arrecife and Santa Cruz. Storage 
"a:1 Ity of the Las Palmas freezers is 8,000 

II ~ a rathe r ol d plant, 6,000 tons ina new 
10. ~ e cently opened, and 5, 000 tons in a 
h.- ~ o t quite completed but to be opened 
11.1 V. As a r e sult of this marked increase 
nl ~ - storage spa ce, storage rates have 
ee ly dropped fr om US$10 a ton to $5.50 

~ tt: a n obvious b enefit to the fishing industry. 

rm eries for fi s h included until recently 
. ':lS Palmas , 3 in A r recife, and 3 in Santa 

I t is reporte d , however, that one of the 
):~lmas canne r ies recently was closed 

l. . ernolished t o make room for a new hotel 
:aL d ication of the booming hotel business 
llllL s Palm as and perhaps also an indication 
)fi15 , declining state of the tuna-canning in
:lu "r in the Canary Is lands ). Although most 
)ti~ c anned tuna production goes to main

Spain, some is a l so exported to Italy. 

her processing act ivities include a total 
)tltf f ish meal plants (10 at Las Palmas and 

r 

Las Palmas has become an important base 
for the operation of Spanish and Japanese fish
ing vessels, but very rarely do other foreign 
vessels use this port. When they do, it is al
most entirely for fuel or service. Although 
it was reported in January 1964 that Poland 
was planning the establishment of an oper 
ating base for fishing vessels in Las Palmas, 
those plans apparently did not materialize. 
There are at the present time estimated to be 
about 50 Japanese trawlers and 100 Japanese 
tuna vessels operating out of Las Palmas. 
The vessels are all refrigerated and will call 
at various West African ports for discharge 
of fish, but are based primarily at Las Pal
mas. Eight Japanese fishing companies main
tain offices and resident representatives at 
Las Palmas. In addition to the trawlers and 
long-liners, a number of Japanese carrier 
vessels, with carrying capacities of up to 
1,500 tons each, call at Las Palmas for trans
port of frozen tuna and trawl fish to Japan, 
Puerto Rico, and Meciterranean countries. 
According t<? one Japanese resident repre
sentative, Las Palmas is a good operating 
base because (1) labor is cheap, (2) trans
shipping can be accomplished without pay
ment of customs or import taxes, (3) the cli
mate is good year-round, and (4) recreation 
facilities for crews are good. 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review I April 1964 p. 71. 
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Cuba 

FISH MEAL IMPORTED FROM MOROCCO: 
Morocco will export 4,000 m tric tons of 

fish meal to Cuba in 1966. Those exports 
were included in a trade agreement signed 
between Morocco and Cuba in February 1965. 
In the past Morocco also exported to Cuba 
large amounts of canned sardines and small 
quantities of canned mackerel and canned tuna. 
(United States Embassy, Rabat, February 4 
1966.) . 

Denmark 

POND TROUT MARKET TRE DS Ii T 1965 
AND OUTLOOK FOR 1966: 

~uring early 1966, the surplus supply of 
Damsh trout and low prices which character 
ized most of 1965 gave way to a tight supply 
an? rising pnces. During February 1966, the 
pnce on all sizes of Danish trout rose about 
9.9 U. S. cents a pound. 

The available supply of Danish trout in 
February 1966 was not sufficient to meet ex
port demands. This development was attribu
ted to heavier than usual sales during t!1e fall 
and severe winter weather which limited pro
duction. 

During the last 4 months of 1965 , Danish 
monthly pond trout sales were from about 
800 to 900 metric tons, compared with about 
600 to 700 tons in the same months of 1964. 

The Danish supply of trout is expected to 
be somewhat less in 1966 than in 1965 when 
prod~ction reached a record of nearly 11,000 
metnc tons. The 1966 goals were probably 
set lower as a result of the surplus during 
most of 1965. Exports last year were a rec
ord 10,742 metric tons valued at US$10, 143,000. 
Although the quantity exported in 1966 may 
not be as high, it seems most likely that the 
value of trout exports will set a new record. 

Prices for Danish trout were not expected 
to drop even with the arrival of warm weath
er in the spring of 1966. The Lenten season 
was expected to exert an upward influence on 
prices. The minimum prices set on exports 
of certain trout products by the Danish Min
istry of Fisheries on January 6, 1966, have in 
no way.been responsible for the rising prices, 
accordmg to reports from the trade. 

1.'he United States is a good mar t for 
Damsh frozen trout taking 699 tons aJued at 
$596,700 in 1965. 

Weighmg pond trout in a Danish plant. In De <l ~ 
mOre than 500 trout ponds. 

The premiere of a film on th 
trout industry was recently held I sbjerg. 
The film will be used in promotit a les a
broad and is available wIth Engli s German. 
French, and Italian commentary. ! (ReglOnal 
Fisheries Attache for Europe, Ur d tates 
Embassy, Copenhagen. February :. 1966.) 
.!JRequests for information about the film shoul~ "dressed to 

Erling Hulgaard, Fisheries Attache, Consula e r .• eral of Den
mark, 280 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. \ 17. 

*~,*~,~, 

EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCTION ( ODOR
LESS, TASTELESS, EDIBLE FISF IEAL..:.-

A Danish chemical engineer re ,r ts he 
has developed a process to produ 0 dorless 

and tasteless fish meal by treatin 1erring 
with an irradiation and enzymatic. C)cess. 
Apparently the product could be u. d for hu
man food. A Danish patent appared3' has 
been applied for. Research was f nced by 
the inventor and West German ca an. Ger-
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[Xlenmark (Contd.): 

rr:lan and Norwe gian fishery industries are in 
.-~rested in the proce ss . A co nsortium has 
:J een formed in We st Germany to finance de 

. el~ment and us e of the pr oduct. 

he T echnolo gi cal R esearch Laboratory of 
lI1e anish Fishe ries Ministry is unfamiliar 
~ith the new pro cess a n d views the develop
:ment with some r eserve . (U. S. Embassy , 
C o enhagen, J anuary 25, 1966.) 

Ecuador 

,uAPANESE TUNA E NT ERPRISE 
PAILS TO MATERIALIZE: 

A Japane s e fi rm pl anne d to e stablish a 
o. oint tuna-fishing enterprise in E cuador , to be 
]. ocated at Guayaquil. This information was 
boased on an article in the Japa ne s e pe r iodic al 
SOuisan Ke izai Shimbun of Novemb e r 25 , 1965 . 
] - t has s ince been reported tha t this ent e rpris e 
[Cailed to m aterialize. 
m ote: See Commercial Fisheries Review , February 1966 p . 57 . 

w abo n 

A TLANTIC TUNA F ISHERIES: 
Tuna are found in the waters off Gabon in 

can a r ea extending from the Equato r south to 
IPoint e Noir e in th e Con go (Brazzaville), extend
-ng up to 2 50 nautical miles f rom th e coast. 

'=The s pec i es found ar e charact e ris ti c of those 
-n the Gulf of Guine a: y e llowfin tuna (Thun 
~ albacares ), big- eye d tuna (Th unnus obe
~) , and skipja c k (Kats uwo nus pe l a m is J.In 

dd ition to yellowfin and b i g - eyed tuna, J ap -
nese f is hermen with long -line gear have 
aken albacore (Thunnus a lalun ga ) off Gabon. 

The r e are no Atlantic tuna fishe r ies in 
CX3abon, and the fishing industry i n Gabon ex 
Wloits to practically no exte nt the e nor mous 
rrresour ces of surfac e fish such a s s a rdines 
cand tuna. Howe v e r, tuna a r e found o ff the 

oas ts of Gabon . 

Yellowfin t una have been found in the south 
se r n' part of t he Gulf of Guine a off the coast of 
OGabon and also off the Islands of Annobo n and 
~ao Tom e . F ishing gr ounds are loc ate d from 
,,2 to 10 nautical miles from the coasts of the 

islands and also in the ar ea between them. 
The best season seems to be from J. ovember 
to March with the best pe r iods b eing m TO _ 

v ember and February . It is e stimated that it 
wo.ul~ take at .least a y ear of trial fi s h ing to 
gam mformatlOn extens ive e nough to b e of 
value to prospective fishe ries. 
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The principal fishing firm located in Ga 
bon has two trawler s which are not designed 
for tuna fis hing . At pres ent this firm is not 
known to have any plans to acquire tuna ves
sels. A French firm has indicated some in
terest in locating in Gabon, but does not in 
tend to do so until the fishing possibilities off 
the coasts of Gabon have been more thorough
ly explored. 

T here are no shore -based faciliti e s avail
able for handling tuna in Gabon. The nearest 
tuna facilities a r e i n P ointe Noire, Congo . 
T here are no pl ans to construct such facili
ties in Gabon at pr esent . 

No biological or technical research is 
presently bemg conducted by government in 
stallations on tunas . (United States Embassy, 
Libreville, February 2 1, 1966.) -... ~~ 
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East Germany 

FISHERY RESEARCH 
IN THE NORTHWEST ATLANTIC: 

East Germany's fishery research vessel 
Ernst Haeckel conducted a research cruise 
in the Northwest Atlantic in early 1966. Though 
its exact area of operations was not known, it 
maybe assumed that the vessel made its studies 
in the Labrador Sea where about 20 East Ger
man fishing and fish-processing vessels op
erated in early February 1966. The cruise 
ended in mid-March 1966. 

***~,~, 

SMALL STERN TRA WLERS 
SOLD TO DANISH FIRMS: 

Two Danish fish -exporting firms early this 
year contracted with an East German ship
yard at Rosslau for the delivery in 1968 of 20 
to 25 steel fishing vessels (180 to 190 gross 
tons each) with a total value of from US$3. 6 
million to US$4.4 million. One of the Danish 
buyers had previously bought 3 trawlers from 
the East German yard and had 15 addItional 
vessels on order when the new contract was 
concluded. (United States Embassy, Copen
hagen, March 2, 1966.) 

SALE OF FISHING VESSELS TO SWEDK 
The East German shipyard at Rosslau on 

the Elbe River has contracted to deliver 8 
small fishing vessels to Swedish firms during 
1966, according to the Swedish press. This is 
the same East German shipbuilder that con
tracted to deliver 20 to 25 small stern trawl
ers to Danish firms. Since 1964, the Rosslau 
shipyards have sold 29 small fishing vessels 
to Denmark, Sweden, and Tunisia. 

~ 
Ghana 

SOVIET FISHERY AID: 
Soviet aid to Ghana's fisheries has been 

severely affected by the ouster of 130 Soviet 
technicians on March 1, 1966. The remain
ing 800-900 U.S.S.R. technicians (among them 
over 300 fishery technicians) were asked by 
the new Ghananian Government to leave by 
March 5, 1966. At that time, the Soviet Union 
was actively engaged in the following fishery 
projects: (1) construction of fish canne r y, 
fish -smoking plant, fish-meal plant, can-mak -

ing plant (all at Tema, Ghana); (2) delivery of 
medium and large trawlers; (3) training of 
Ghanaman fis hermen in the SOVIet Union (ovf'.r 
120 as of August 1964) and aboard Ghana's 
fishing fl et; and (4) construction of fishing 
ports at Tema, and other cities . Other East 
Europ an countri s (Poland, Yugoslavia ) als 
had extensive fishery aids and/or trade deal 
ings with Ghana. It seems, however, that thos 
countries will not be affected by the change in 
Ghana's Government. (New York Times .) 

Greece 

SO\! lETS DELIVER STERi 1 TRA WLERS 
TO GREECE: 

Greece has ordered flve large stern trawl
ers from the Soviet Union. The first of the 
five vessels was dehvered m December 1965. 
The balance will be delivered during June
December 1966. The Greeks also have order ' 
ed three refrigerated transport vessels from 
Soviet shipyards. (Aheia, December 1965.) 

Hong Kong 

RECE TT FISHERY TRENDS: 
Fishery Trade: Dur,ing 1965, the value of 

Hong Kong's imports of fish and fishery proc" 
ucts amounted to HK$177 milllOn (US$30 .8 
million) while the value of fishery exports 
reached only HK$74 million (US$ 12. 9 million) . 
Of the exports, HK$29 million (US$5 million) 
consisted of re - exports indicating a thriving 
local fish-processing industry. 

Hong Kong Fish Sold on Domestic Markets, 1965 

Type Quantity_ 

Fresh Marine Fish: 
"GOidenthreacI 

Gareupa 
Lizardfish 
Red sea bream • 
Croaker. 
Yellow croaker. 
Mackerel scad . 
Anchovies 
Others 

Total Fresh • 

Salted and Dried Marine Fish : 
Anchovies-.-.- ---.-.-
Croaker 
Others • 

Total Salted • • 

Grand Total ••• • 

9,671.6 ,~ 
813.6 'u 

2, 693.1 .~ 
516.6 

1,735.0 
437.2 

1,342.6 
223.3 

33,489.7 

50,922.7 

266.8 
296.8 

1,358. 0 _ 

1,921.6 _ 

52,844.3 _ 
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e land 

p, frozen • . • 
p, canned • • 

'>It r lalli, flOu:n 
!J legs , frolen .• 
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Value 

US$ 
1,000 
8,742 

I 2,OOu 
269 
508 

t<1 -

As of Dec mber 31, 1965, Iceland ' s stocks 
uf frozen groundfish (fillets) for export to the 

!1ltt'd States totaled 1,621 metric tons, a 
gam of 611 tons from the stocks on hand No 
\ l mber 30. 1965 . (United States Embassy, 
R ykJavik. January 27, 1966.) 

~\~ 

Ind ia 

FISHII TG VESSELS ABROAD: 
In a p h to the fifth meeting of the Cen -

t a. Board of Flsheri s at Bombay, the 1n-
dl n 110. t r for Food dnd Agriculture re
pOI t d th t negotiatlOns would begin with the 
l ... n. dnd Japan for the importation of 10 
or IJ fi hlng Vf'Ssels and for the construction 

f f 1'1 1 ~ to process tht' catches. The 
1 III r mpha!';lz c: th possible expansion 

of Indl' fi~ hing industl'y by pointmg out 
h annJal Indlan f.sLery productlOn is about 

1. ~ In 111 on m trk tons agains t a potential of 
10 mlll! n ~ons. 

,.. ~ * * 
FISHERY PRODUCTS 

" 
F rr Z10g and canning fishery products is 

r 11 E 1 \\ ll1dustry in India. From the 
rducitry has been export ori

to a new publication, the 
f ad fra • Journal. first issued in Janu-

6--oy-1li C;t afood anners' and Freez
soc atic)l1 of India (Cochin). The first 

mm 1 e li:l. sbipmE'nt of frozen shrimp from 
In 1 vas madE to the United States in 1953. 

1('5 thpr pre 7 Indian firms process-
ll1~ and xporting frozen or canned fishery 
II du ts. fhp Association reports that there 
I' no \ at I'ast 14 fre Zll1g plants and 11 
a'1n.ng plant. ~n Indla producing fis hery 

PI' dut ts ~ ut r. as frozen and canned shrimp, 
froz n frog 1 gs, and frozen lobster tails. 
Imba has bl'come one of the leading suppliers 
)f rnmp to the United States. India's total 

p l·ts of frozen shrimp to all countries in-

1962-1965 

1~b4 1963 1962 

QuantIty Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 

MetrIc US$ Metric US$ Metric US$ 
Tons 1,000 Tons 1,000 Tons 1,000 

5,1)70 6,652 3,967 4,475 2,238 2,284 
1,074 1,476 1,231 1,599 970 1,384 

41 78 53 66 40 48 
332 348 514 674 391 485 
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India (Co ntd. ): 

creased from 5,870 metric tons in 19G4 to 
7,028 tons in 1965. 

I 
Ivory Coast 

FISHERY LANDI GS, 1965 : 
The Ivory Coast fishing industry continu d 

its upward trend in 1965, according to statis
tics released by the Fisheries SerV1CE'. Th 
Abidjan-based fleet of some 70 v ssels (35 
trawlers and 35 purse seiners) landed total 
of 44,599 metric tons of fish and shdlflsh 
during 1965. This was 14.6 percent mol' 
than the 38, 116 tons landed in 196 , almos t 
exactly equal to the 14.2 percent annua: in
crease projected in the GOIC ' s (Govel'nm nt 
of the Ivory Coast) economlC development 
plans for this industry. It should be not d, 
however, that these plans call for an annual 
increase of only 6.8 percent for the n xt fiv -
year period. 

Among the 50-odd species :anded atAbld
jan, eight accounted for more than 1,000 tons 
each (see table). 

Leading Species Landed at AbidJan, 1965 

Common Name Scientific Name 

I 
Sardine . • Sardinella aunta .• 
Herring. • • ,~ardinella eba . . . 
Grunt. . I Brach} dcuterus auntus 
Jacks. . i Vomer, Chloroscrombrus sp . 
Tuna, bomto. • ' Euthynnus, AUXIS, Sard .. , 

and skipjack I Katsuwonus sp. 
Drum. ?seudotolithus senegaiensis 
Threadfm. Galeoides decadectylus 
Soles . Cynoglossus, Solea sp . 
Other . R 

Total. • 

Quantityl 
Metric 
Tons I 

4,31!:S 
13,1H 
8,80 
1,067 

1, 989 1 
2,9,0 
1,506 
1,090 
9, 780 

44,599 

Included were 145 tons of s hrimp. Although 
production of shrimp for the first six months 
of the year exceeded that of the first half of 
1964, total production for the year was some - I 
what less than the 160 tons caught in 1964. 
Aside from small quantities consumed local
ly, Ivory Coast shrimp is expor ted to F r ance, 
some fresh by air and some cook ed and fr o 
zen shipped by both air and sea. 

Not included are tuna l a ndings us e d by the 
small local cannery and for t ransshipme nt 
to Puerto Rico, Europe, a nd Japan. This in
dustry continue d its upward trend , a c count 
ing for 10,995 m e tric tons in 1965, plus an 

additlOnal C' s tirn a t ' d 8 ,000 tons transshlpp _d 
d i r ec tly fr o m tuna vl'ss pls to Cl r( fn gc ra l d 
( a rr ip r, 

'on tin ui ng its a mpl' II nSlVP plans fo r 
fishing intius tl cJ v'lo pmf· n ,th GOl x -
pl ts to shortly com m n 
ion of til s<' ond quay In th 

por·t at Abidjan . It wa also 
l nd of :\ Ial' h would sf' J th a nnoun e rn nt of 
til award of ontracts for th co n tru ctlon 
of h n w '3,OOO-ton s o r ag capacity fr ' Z r 
plant and he nE\\ 50 - ton - a - day tuna ca nn r y . 
L atl'r plans, th tim' of which i ye un c rtnin, 
mC'lud a an - makmg p:an , byproduc ts or 
fl h m al plant, and a flsh -dlstnbu lon ys -
t mUlto th mt nor using rall and r fng r 
ated truck faC'iliti s to s rv mn 1Otenor 
populahon c nt rs . (R glOnal Fish l'l P S At 
tach , Tlllt d tat Emba sy, AbIdjan 1ar ch 
15, 1 6 . ) 

Japan 

T NAL 'DI'G IL'YA IZ , 
FEBRG RY 11)66: 

February 1%6 fl h landings at th Japa 
nt's port of Yaizu (th 1 ading tuna porO , as 
tabulatf'd by th' Yaizu F l h ry oope ratl\ e 

YalZu FIsh Landmgs by SpeCIes, FebNary 1906 wi th Com pallsons 

Species 
1966 1965 

Feb . I Jan . - Feb . Feb . 

. . . . (Metric Tons) . ,. ... 
!1.una. 

928 Albacore· 955 1,658 
SlUr] ck· 2 , 597 3,314 681 
OUI('r 5, 978 11 ,655 6, 081 

~1acker 1 4, H O 4,632 446 
pUlers .• I 772 1,530 658 

Total. . . 14 , 7 12 22,789 8,794 

Association, tota led 14 712 metric tons val 
ued at 1,7GO million ye n (V .;4. 9 million). 
ThIS was clos e to a t \'.: o fo ~d inc rease ove r 
February 1965 landings , wh ich totaled 8,79 4 
tons valued a t 430 .3 million ye n ( 1.2 mil 
lion ). The 10c r eas e was primanly due to a 
tenfold Ulcreas e 10 ma ckerel landings . CEl
san Keizal Shimbun, l\Iar ch 10 , 1966,} 

TV A FISHI G TRENDS: 
The J a pane se Fisherie s Agency re ported 

in early l\Iarch 1966 that in 1965 Japanesi! 
tuna long - liners operating within the prop~sed 
eastern Pacific yellowfin r egula tor y area 
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landed 21,610 metric tons of fish, of which 
2, 733 tons consisted of yellowfin tuna. In De
pember 1965, 22 long-liners fished that area. 

Good albacore tuna fishing had developed 
b February 1966 in the Atlantic Ocean off 
R.ecife, Brazil, in the area 300 W. longitude, 
~ 50 -300 S. latitude. Catches averaging 2.7-
~ tons a day were being made by Japanese 
u na long-liners which concentrated in large 
w mbers in that area. 

Good yellowfin fishing was reported in the 
G·ulf of Guinea off West Africa in late F ebru
lry, with catches averaging 2.5-2.7 tons aday . 

Prices of frozen tuna exported to the Uni 
ted States from Japan proper in early Ma r c h 
19 66 were holding firm at US$500 a short ton 
[or round albacore and $490-495 a short ton 
[or dressed yellowfin, both price s f.o.b. J a 
?an. Atlantic-caught yellowfin and albacore 
transshipped to the United States we r e bring
n g $495-500 a short ton, f.o.b. Las Palmas. 
Japanese observers were of the opinio n that 
:he good albacore fishing off Brazil m ight 
lerve to check any further albacore price 
ncreases. 

* * * * * 
rUNA FISHING OFF AUSTRALIA: 
- Three units of a Japanese fishing long
Lne fleet fished for tuna south of Tasman ia 
r late 1965. The vessels, ranging from 123 
c 136 feet long, each carry a 50-mile long 
lne to which are attached 2 , 000 hooks. The 
l'1e is buoyed every 100 feet and is s e t 30 to 
iO feet below the surface. It take s about 18 
K)Urs to retrieve the line whic h is shot once 
I day. The catch rate is understood to have 
IPen between 2 and 3 fish per 100 hooks , the 
Una averaging between 50 and 200 pounds, 
vith exceptionally large ones up to 500 pounds . 
h e Japanese fleet, consisting of b e tween 10 

n d 15 long-liners, was the same fl eet that 
lshed off the east coast of Tasmania in 1964. 
'\u1!tralian Fisheries Newsletter, F eb r uary 
.9 66. ) 

IX PANDS TUNA PURSE-SEINE 
:ESlf FISHING OFF WEST AFRICA: 

With the hope of establishing a new meth 
d of fishing tuna in the South Atlantic, ex 
e rimental purse-seine fishing will b e ex -

panded off the coast of West Africa by a Jap
anese fishing firm. T he experimental fishing 
will be done by a fl ee t o f 3 purse - seine ves 
sels , 1 refrigerated mothers hlp, and 2 trans 
port ships. Fishing t ests will begin in June 
1966 off the coast of Sie r ra Leone and Ivory 
Coast. 

Tuna fishing with pur s e seines has been 
conducte d on a s m all scale off the Sanriku 
coast of Japan, and full -s cale deep - sea fish 
ing ope rations we r e s tarted in November 
19 64 off the coas t of West Africa with the ap 
proval of th e F is he r ies Agency. Compared 
with long-line fis h ing (which ha s been the 
primary Japanese t una-fishing method), it is 
reported tha t purse - s eining has advan tages 
in tha t: (1) It is easy to u se instruments 
such as fis h f inder s and (2) it is a more posi 
t ive and e fficie nt fishing method beca use it 
i s possible to e ncir cle a school of fish in a 
short time and obtain a large fish catch at a 
sin gle cast of the net. If the experimental 
fis h ing operation proves succes s ful, it will re 
sult in a major change in tuna fishing methods. 

In the first experimental fishing opera
tions (one purs e - seine vessel, one mother
ship, and two transport ships) conducted by 
the company, the year ' s catch was only 4,000 
metric tons of tuna and bonito . This was 
small considering the size of the fleet and 
the company lost money. As a result of this 
experimental operation, however, it was 
fou nd : (I ) the purse-seine method is more 
mobile than the long-line fishing method, and 
it is possible to conduct fishing operations 
in waters with abundant resources and closer 
to the coast; (2) the fishing grounds off the 
coast of Sierra Leone and Ivory Coast have 
abundant resources, and moreover, as sea
weed grows thickly in comparatively shallow 
water, purse seining is more practical; and 
(3) as the tidal currents are swifter than in 
Japanese waters, it is necessary to stre ngth
en the nets. 

B y improving f ishing gear and me thods 
b a s ed on the experience from the first ex
periments, and by increasing catches with ad
ditional purse - seme vessels, the company 
believes the operation can be made profitable 
a nd has, therefore, decided to proceed \ ith 
this second experimental operation. (. Tihon 
Keizai, February 20, 1966.) 

* * * * * 
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POWER REEL TO SAVE LABOR 
ON TUNA VESSELS: 

Since early in 1965, one of Japan's lead
ing tuna-fishing companies has employed its 
vessel, the 99-ton long-liner Hatsuhi Maru, 
to test a power reel to save on labor. From 
January 25 through February 20, 1966, the 
vessel conducted a second series of tests of 
the reel on the Southern Pacific fishing grounds 
near Ponape Island (between the Caroline and 
Marshall Islands). The crew was reduced to 
15 from the normal complement of 20. About 
250 baskets of gear were used. This is about 
two-thirds the amount ordinarily used on a 
vessel of this size. The daily catch of big
eyed, yellowfin, and other species of tuna 
averaged around 2 to 3 metric tons, which is 
about the same as that taken by an ordinary 
vessel. Fishermen's organizations expressed 
concern that this would result in a drop in 
labor demand and reduce employment. The 
fishing department of the company reported, 
however, that the crew of the Hatsuhi Maru 
was pleased with the new method, especially 
since it did away with the arduous task of 
handling the lines. It was reported that the 
company plans to use the power reel on 2 of 
its 250-ton vessels, the Azuma Maru Nos. 15 
and 26. Eventually the company was expected 
to convert its 30 or more tuna long-liners to 
the reel method of handling the gear. A number 
of other Japanese companies were reported 
also making the conversion. The president 
of one other company said that of their total 
of 13,500 gross tons of tuna vessels, the op
erations of about 3,500 tons of unprofitable 
vessels (especially those operating in the 
Atlantic) were to be ended and on the remain
der such labor-saving devices as the power 
reel would be employed. (Suisan Tsushin, 
February 22, 1966.) 

LABOR -SA VING DEVICES BEING 
ADOPTED BY TUNA - FISHING FIRMS: 

A Japanese fishing company, beginning in 
June 1965, embarked on a two-year plan to 
modernize its 16 tuna long-line vessels so 
as to reduce operating costs. To date, that 
firm is reported to have installed labor
saving equipment (consisting of a new method 
for setting and hauling long-line gear) on 3 
vessels, ranging in size from 484-697 gross 
tons, and has succeeded in reducing man
power requirements from about 32-33 men 
to 25-26 men per vessel. The saving in labor 

is estimated to total nearly one million yen 
(US$2, 778) a man, or equal to 5 - 6 million 
yen ($13,889-16,667) per vessel. 

Another major tuna-fishing company has 
dispatched the 300-ton tuna long- liner Einin 
Maru on a six-month fishing cruise to t est 
the labor -saving devices installed on that 
vessel. In addition, that vessel will expe r i 
ment with freezing fish by "hanging" instead 
of plate freezing, the usual method. Through 
mechanization of operations, the size of the 
crew on the Einin Maru i.s said to have been 
reduced by about 7 men to 20. If the fishing 
trials prove successful, the firm plans to 
gradually adopt the new methods on all its 
long-liners. (Shin Suisan Shimbun Sokuho, 
March 12, 1966.J 

*~,*** 

TESTING VERTICAL LONG LINE: 
For some time the Kanagawa Prefectural 

Fisheries Experimental Station, Misaki, has 
been studying the vertical long line for fish
ing tuna. The research vessel Sagami Maru, 
was conducting experiments in late February 
1966 in waters nearby with 20 baskets of 
gear. In May, the amount of gear was to be 
increased to 30-50 baskets. Ultimately a s 
many as 200 baskets will be used to test tuna 
fishing to depths of 100 to 150 fathoms . Also 
in May, another vessel, the Enoshima Maru, 
was to be equipped with the gear to conduct 
trials in the Sanriku area and to see if this 
fishing could serve as a possible supplement 
for the mackerel pole-and-line vessel s of 
that district. (Suisan Tsushin, February 25 , 
1966. ) 

**~,** 

FISHING COMPANIES SHOW DE F ICIT 
IN TUNA OPERATIONS: 

Financial statements released by some 
Japanese fishing firms for the busines s year 
1965 indicate that a number of them lostmon
ey in their tuna operations despite a 50- to 
60-percent increase in sales (due to th e rise 
in tuna prices) as compared with 1964. Ja
pan's leading fishing firm reportedly grossed 
110 billion yen (US$333 million) in total sales 
and netted a profit of over 7 billion yen ($19.4 
million), but lost 300-400 million yen ($0.8-
1. 1 million) in its tuna operations . Another 
major company is reported to have lost over 
500 million yen ($1.4 million) from its tuna 
operations. Due primarily to this loss , that 
firm is said to be unable to pay any d iv idends 
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to its stockholders this year, although pre
viously it had regularly declared a 6-percent 
dividend . 

The J apanese firms reportedly anticipate 
a good year in 1966 in view of the growing 
worldwide demand for tuna and market con
ditions, and are planning on making substan
tial investments to reduce vessel operational 
costs through adoption of labor-saving de
vices. (Suisan Tsushin , March 7 & 11; Mina-
to Shimbun, Mar ch 10 , 1966. ) --

~, * ~. * * 
FROZEN TUNA EXPORT MARKET 
OUTLOOK IN 1966: 

The Japan External Trade Promotion Or
ganization (JETRO) , in a report on the future 
of J apanese frozen tuna exports, stated that 
the outlook in 1966 is bright in view of the 
growing demand for tuna in the United States. 
The report stressed the importance of low
ering production costs and selling better 
quality tuna at higher prices, rather than in
creasing production. To achieve this, the 
i."eport points out the need to: (1) modernize 
production facilities; (2) develop positive 
measures to rationalize management; and (3) 
establish a thorough and orderly export sys
tern in line with export market trends. 

According to that report , Japanese tuna 
production reached a peak in 1962 and there
after began to trend downward, but albacore 
catches have been increasing annually. Fro
zen tuna validated for export in 1965 totaled 
154,000 metric tons (4-percent increase over 
1964), valued at US$5 3,973,000 (l-percent 
decrease from 1964). Some noteworthy de
velopments in 1965 were the general improve
ment in frozen tuna exports to Europe and 
Africa; the generally stagnant tuna market 
in the United States and Canada; increased 
catches of albacore and skipjack and the de
cline in the yellowfin catch; soft market con
ditions in the first half of 1965 and improve
ment observed in the latter half of that year. 

The report added that the 3 - to 4-percent 
increase in U. S. canned tuna demand in 1965 
as against 1964 and the current canned tuna 
production situation in the Umted ~ tates pro
vide a bright outlook for Japanese froz€'n tuna 
exports in 1966. However, it concluded that 
no ignificant increase in e.·ports can be ex
pected in view of the declining productlvlt 

of the .r pan s 
for vessel own 

Albacore' 
United :stdtes. • . 846 
Puerto Hlco .... 1,"25 

Total ...•. .:.+ 2 371 
Ye ow w; 

United States. .. 877 
Puerto RIco. • . • 930 

325 
231 

Tala 1 . . . . . .. 1.::,;8 0::;..;7,--+-,---,~:.::5.::.6_+-----,:..::.:.:.---, ..... 
Bi -e 'ed; 

United :states •.. 
Puerto RIco • . 102 

Total. .••.. 102 
Ski ack: 

United St te ... 
Pue rto RIco •..• 

Total ....... LI 
Other' -- -

l ruted Stat 
Puerto RICO .• 

+--
Tota: ..... . 

tes 1,723 

25 

2 

74 
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pe r iod , the L o ,b , export pr ice for skipjack 
climbed from US$290 a s hor t ton to $347 .50, 
bu t subseque ntly decl ined to $342,50 (said to 
b e equal to about $390 a ton, c ,i.f. ). 

The ex - vessel price i n J a pan of frozen 
skipjack suitable for export r a nged from 105 -
11 5 yen a kilogram ($264- 290 a short ton ), 
Frozen tuna exporters were buying skipjack 
from such far - away points as Makurazaki, 
Kagoshima Prefecture (over 1,000 miles by 
rail from Shizuoka Prefecture ), Skipjack 
fishing was good , with 300 - 400 metric tons 
being landed daily , 

Beginning in late February, Japanese tuna 
packers were showing lively interest in can 
ning skipjack in brine and in oil, paying 90-
95 yen a kilogram ($227 - 239 a short ton) for 
their supplies, The packers ' interest in pack
ing skipjack heightened following the estab 
lishment by the Tokyo Canned Tuna Sales 
Company on March 9 of a check-price of 
$9 ,95 a case for lightmeat tuna in brine, an 
inc rease of one dollar a case over the pre 
vious price, (Suisan Tsushin, March 10, 1966. ) 

* * * * * 
EX POR TS OF CANNED TUNA. 
JANUARY - OCTOBER 1965: 

During October 1965, J apan exported 4,400 
metric tons of canned tuna (in oil and brine) 
valued at US$3,7 million. From J anuary 
through October 1965, total exports of canned 

! 
Japan's Exports of Canned Tuna. January through October 1965, 

by Country of Ocstinah on 
(Quantity in Metric Tons - -Value in $1 . 000) 

All 
Product United States Canada Other ountrl.es Total 

Oct. an.·Oct. Oct. Jan.-Oct Oct. an.-Oct. Oct. an.-Oct. 

~.(~cll!): 
Quantity 152.9 09.4 2,1 37.2 145.9 2,062.4 355. 3 4. 352.5 
Value 149.5 192.0 1 9 17.6 123. 7 1 703.1 315.7 3 770.2 
~ .. (!!! brine): 

QuantIty 1, 354.6 12,066.0 50.4 1.354.6 12.116.4 
Value 1 321.4 11 615.9 - 47.1 1 321.4 11 663.1 
~(Ylj£fur 
2.!tomato~: 
Quantity 3. 3 28.8 5. 9 55.1 9.2 93.9 
Value _?7 23.2 4. 6 43. 6 7.3 66.8 

Tuna ($ 2ID y: 
Quanhty 2. 5 - 19.4 293. 5 2,953. 9 293.5 2. 975.7 
Value 3.9 - 18.5 251 . 5 2 273.0 251 . 5 2 295. 4 

~~~ffi71Jl~J~" 44.7 189.5 - 2.2 44.7 191.7 
Value 38.0 158 6 - 2 5 380 161 1 

Bonito (m2i!) : 
Quantity 0. 3 0. 3 - 1, 160.1 5. 467. 0 1, 160.4 5, 467 . 3 
Value 0. 2 02 - 9529 -4. 173 9 9531 4 174 1 
~.(ill~) : 

Qua ntIty 27 9. 5 2, 598.0 - 9.8 20. 6 289. 3 2,608 . 6 
Value 215. 1 1 992.3 - 7.9 15. 9 2230 2009 1 

T una (in~ or 
tomato~~ /: 
Quantity - 6.7 - 0.2 85. 0 54 3.3 85. 0 550. 2 
Value 52 - 01 52 5 331 7 52 5 337 0 

Other tuna and 
bOrlit~-

Quantity 17.1 64.7 1. 8 19. 0 818 .9 6,272 . 5 837 .8 6,355.2 
Value 16.1 51.4 1. 3 13.5 544.8 4085.0 562.7 4,149.9 

Total Quantity 1 696. 15 070.5 214.5 2 254 . 0 2519.1 17 377 . 1 4 429. 9 34 701.6 
Total value 1 ~ 590. 13~977 .1 196. 0 2, 020. 0 1, 938.3 1 , 628. 5 , "'. _20,"_"" "_ 
~~~~:t:: ~:::::'ud boal~. 

tuna amounte d to 34, 700 tons valued at $28.6 
millio n. This canne d tuna was sold in 77 
countr ies, o f whic h th e Uni te d State s , West 
Germany, a nd Ca nada we r e the l eading mar 
k e ts . The ir comb i ne d pur c hases a ccounted 
for 7 8 pe r cent o f all canne d tuna s hipped and 
80 pe r cen t of the total v alue . Canned tuna 
amounting to 15,00 0 tons , value d at about $14 
mill io n , was expor t d to th e Um te d S tat e s . 
T he s hi p ments to the U . S. accounte d for 43 
and 48 percent, in qua ntit y a nd value, of the 
total exports of J apan ' s c a nned tuna . (Fish 
eries Attache, United Sta tes Embas s y, Tokyo , 
J anuary 25, 1966 .) 

* * * * * 
FROZE SWORD F ISH EX PORT 
VALIDATIO S TO T HE U. S . 
AND CANADA , A PRIL-DEC EM BER 1965 : 

J apanese export validations of fr oz en 
broadbill swordfish (fillets, chunks, a nd 
"other" forms) to the United States a nd Can 
ada in December 1965 totaled 422 s hort tons 
valued at US$300 , 3 19. T his compa red with 
validations of 363 tons valued at '27 8, 7 53 for 
November 1965 and 469 tons valued at $307,860 
in December 1964 . 

For the 9 months April - Decem ber 196 5, 
Japan's export valida tio ns of frozen s wo r d 
fish to United Sta t e s a nd Canada tota led 
3, 536 tons valued a t $2. 6 m illion . F illets ac 
counted for 64 percent o f the tota l, with the 
remainder made up of chu nks a nd o the r 
forms. For the same 9 months i n 196 4, the 
frozen swordfis h expo r t va l idations totaled 
2,962 tons va l u e d a t $ 1. 9 million. (F isheries 
Atta che, United State s Embassy, Toky o, Feb. 
24, 1966. ) 

* * * * * 
KING CRAB MOTHERSHIP LICENSED TO 
OPERATE IN EASTERN BERING SEA : 

L icens es for 5 Japanese fishing compames 
to process (can) king crab in the eastern 
B e r in g Sea during the 1966 season have been 
issued by th e Japanese Fisheries Agency . 
The 5 companies will operate jointly with the 
factoryship Dainichi Maru (5,859 gross tons) . 
The factoryship departed from J apan on 
March 1, 1966. The mothership has a fleet 
of 9 "Kawasaki" vessels (portabl e launch 
type vessels or skiffs) and 5 catcher boa ts. 
The 1966 season operations were licens e d 
for March 1 to December 3 1, 1966 . It i s a n 
ticipated, however, that the op erations will 
probably be completed befor e the expiration 
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'Kawasaki" vessel or skiff used to take lines and supplies from the 
mothership to the catcher boats. 

~ ate of the licenses. (Fisheries Attache, U
ited States Embassy, Tokyo, March 7, 1966.) 

* * * * * 
HERRING WILL BE IMPORTED 
FROM U. S. S. R. IN 1966: 

As a result of consultations with the Hok
kaido Government, the Hokkaido Fishermen's 
Federation, and the Aomori Prefectural 
Government, the Japanese Fisheries Agency 
decided to import 4,500 tons of Soviet-caught 
herring in 1966 (4,000 tons last year) and to 
allocate 4,300 tons to Hokkaido and 200 tons 
to Aomori Prefecture. As in 1965, the Her
ring Import Project Association will pur
chas e herring at sea and deliver them to the 
Hokkaido Fishermen's Federation. The Fed
e ration will produce dried herring and her
ring roe. 

Importation of Soviet-caught herring was 
~ t arted in 1960 to allow fishermen in Hok
~ :aido to process herring to make up for poor 

a tches. However, since Aomori Prefecture 
~s exporting apples to the Soviet Union in a 
tarter trade for herring (exports last year 
lere 2,000 tons), the Aomori Prefectural 

t~overnment demanded and was granted anal
l cation of herring. (Asahi, Mar. 19, 1966.) 

***,,~,~ 

[~XPORTS OF FROZEN 
tAINBOW TROUT, DECEMBER 1965 : 

Japan 's exports of frozen rainbow trout in 
December 1965 increased as compared with 
Japan s Exports of Frozen Rainbow Trout by Country of Destination 

December 1965 

Destination 

United States. 
United Kingdom 
Belgium •.. 
Canada •.. 
Netherlands . 
Other .•.. 

Total ... 

ource: Japan's Bureau of Customs. 

Quantity 
Short TOllS 
--117--

22 
7 

22 
10 

3 

181 

Value 
S$ 

88,512 
14, 145 
5,081 

17,678 
7,575 
2,796 

135,787 

* * * * 
EXPORTS OF MARINE PR D' T , 
OCTOBER 1965 ~ 

Japan's exports of marine products in 
tober 1965 consisted prin ipally of fr sh and 
frozen fish valued at over $6 million and 
canned products valued at almost 12 milhon. 

Product 
I-----------------------+--------t-------~ 

Fresh & frozen, 
Tuna .-sklpjack .....•...... 
Tuna . other ....•••....... 
Marhn . ............•... 
Sea bream ......••. 
Mackerel .............. . 
Saury ........••••..•... 
Salmon . . .............. . 
Other fish .............. . 

946 
11.814 

621 
251 
3 9 
38 

:11 
3.093 

Total fresh & frozen ....... ' 17.541 
--------------+ ----+------1 
Cured· 

Cod ........... . 
Boiled and dned . . • •..... 
Sha rk fins ....••....•.... 
Other ................. . 

Total cured. _. _. _ .• _._. -.-.-.-.-.-.-1-----+------1 
Shellfish. etc., frsh .. fr02., drlCd 

Scallops -:-.. -. -. -... -.-... -.-.-.. 
Oysters ...........•... 
Shnmp •.......••..••... 
Squid . . . . . . . . . .• • •.... 
Octopus (fresh) .....••..... 
Whale meat ............•. 
Frog legs .........••••... 
Other ••.......•. 

Total shellflsh, etc. . ••• 

I 
l:l 

16 
1.74 

-41 
2,219 

:10 
4.307 ------+--------

Canned 
Salnlon ..•............ 
I una. sklpjac k ••••••••••• 
Tuna. other . . . . . . . . . .. • 
lackerel ...........•••. 

!:,aur.)' •• . •••.•. . ...•••• 
":ardlne . • . . . . . . . . .. . 
lIorse mackerel . . . . . . .• •. 
Other fls'! • • . . . . . . .. •• 
Crab. . . • •• . .......... . 
Shrimp. . .•........... 
SquId .. , .•............ 
Other shell!l h ••......... 

14 

I, 
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(Fisheries Attache, United States Embassy, 
Tokyo, Feb. 16, 1966 .) 

** * * * 
FOREIGN TRADE IN FISH MEAL UP IN 1965: 

Japanese foreign trade in fish meal in 1965 
was valued at US$ 18,447,135, of which 
$16,381,269 were imports, with exports valued 
at $2,065,866. Japan1s imports of meal in 
1965 increased 21 percent in value over the 
previous year. Export values increased from 
$834,000 in 1964 to $2,065,866 in 1965 . The 
sharp increase in exports is attributed to 
good demand and high prices in overseas 
markets . 

! Table 1 - Japan's Exports of Fish Meal by Country 
~ of Destination, 1965 

Country of Destination Qty. Value 
Metric 
Tons US$ 

~yukyu Islands • . · . 1,245 202,215 
Taiwan ...•. 2,229 324,839 
Hong Kong. · . · 355 54,2 16 
South Vietnam . 26 3,819 
Fed. of Malaya. · . 380 60,210 
Singapore •• 995 151,470 
Philippines . 6 , 708 1,053,120 
Ceylon ..•.. 304 53,100 
IVY est Germany • 600 125,400 
~razil ...••.•• · · 1 600 
~o. Africa Republic 210 36,680 
!Mariana Islands. • • 1 197 

Total 1965 . 13 054 2 065 866 
Total 1964 . . . . ... . 6 202 834 000 

lSource: Japan Oils and Fats Export and Import Association . 

During 1965, the principal suppliers were, 
in order of importance, Peru, Republ ic of 
South Africa, South-West Africa, and t h e 
U.S.S.R. Approximately 50 percent of meal 
imports were supplied by Peru. The most 

Table 2 - Japan's Imports of Fish Meal by 
Country of Origin, 1964 and 1965 

Country 1965 1964 
of Origin Quantity Value Quantity Value 

Metric Metric 
Tons ~ Tons ~ 

Communist China. • 2,061 328,844 99 15,294 
United States •••• 973 133,967 1,429 187 , 112 
U.S.S.R ••••••• 6,734 1,007,739 - -
f'\rgentina •••••• 198 22,561 126 12,794 
iRepub. of So. Africa. 32,516 4,753,703 15,741 2,140,052 
Peru ••••••••• 57,972 8,221,781 83,474 11 ,127,675 
f'\ustralia ••••••• - - 133 12, 7 11 
~outh-West Africa •• 10,693 1,679,144 711 96,400 
Hong Kong •••••• y 503 - -
North Korea, • • • • 504 82,258 - -
~amoa •••••••• - - 281 42 , 203 
Angola ••••••• 993 150,769 - -
Thailand •••••• - - 30 3,850 
:liew Zealand • • • • - - 253 25 402 

Total ...... 112 644 16 381 269 102 277 13 663 49 3 
JiQuantity not reported. 
Source: Japan Oils and Fats Import and Export Associat ion . 

I 
I 

important export market was the Philippines 
with purchases valued at $1,053,120, or about 
50 p e r c ent of the total export value. (Fish
e ries Attac h e , Unite d States Embassy, Tokyo, 
March 22, 1966.) 

* * * * * 
CONTRACTS FOR SALE OF 
ANTARCTIC WHALE OIL: 

Export c ontracts for a total of 32,000 met
ric tons of Antarc tic whale oil produced by 
three J apan ese whaling c ompanies have been 
conclude d with British, Dutch , and other 
European companies. The highest price is 
US$258 a ton for 6,000 tons to th e Dutch 
company (delivery at leading ports in Europe). 
In all contracts, t h e price is at least $ 252 , 
the highest fo r the pas t f ew years. Under the 
new contracts the average export pric e (de
livery at por t t o be deSignated by the buy er) 
is about $14 -20 a ton higher than the average 
price in 1965 . This i s attributed to an im
provement i n the w orld oi l market and the 
prospects of d ec r eased produc tion due to a 
cut in the catch quota in Antarctic whaling. 

In 1966, J a panes e production of Antarctic 
whale oil is expected to be 5,000 to 6,000 tons 
below the p la nne d production of 47,000 (40,000 
tons being a llocated for export). The decrease 
i n production i s expe cted to occur because 
the three whaling companies put emphasis on 
the catch of bal een whales rather than fin 
back whales (from which oil i s obtainable in 
the largest quantity ) due to a good demand for 
whale meat. The Japanese export quantity of 
whale oil fo r 1966 is estimated to be 31,000 
to 33,000 tons , after deducting 9,000-10,000 
tons a llocated for domestic use, or less than 
one-half of the a ctual export quantity (72,000 
tons ) in 1965 . (Nihon Keizai, Feb. 15, 1966, 
and T he Japan Economic Journal, Feb. 22, 
1966T - -

* * * * * 
EXPLORATOR Y FISHING OFF AUSTRALIA: 

Australian observers joined the Japanese 
fish e ries vessel Sugura Maru during an ex
p lorator y fis hing c ruise OfIthe southern and 
wes t e rn Au s tra lian coasts in November 1965. 

The Sugura Maru of 350 tons is under 
cha rter to the Japanese Fishing Agency. She 
has a c rew of 24 and is equipped with a com
prehens ive a rray of fishing gear, including 
d emersal long lines, drift nets, traps, beam 
trawls, and long lines. 
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Bottom long-lining was carried out in vary
I,g depths to about 100 fathoms. As much as 
ree miles of line was set at different sta
pns along the coast. Twenty stations were 
Shed in this manner during the voyage. 

Whale shark of many species constituted 
e bulk of the catch. These were headed, 
Itted, and frozen for eventual processing in
, fish sausage in Japan. 

Small snapper up to 18 inches long, which 
.l;,e frozen whole and served in Japanese 
estaurants as whole fish , were most sought 
:ter, but the snapper fishing was not partic

llarly good--certainly not in commercial 
~uantities. 

A trammel net was set for shrimp in 42 
:'athoms west of Shark Bay. Although the net 
li as badly damaged by shark, two king shrimp 
f ere caught. One Australian observer said 
:his could be an indication that the shrimp in 
lhark Bay, on reaching a certain stage of ma-
11rity, migrate to deeper waters on the Con
~inental Shelf. 

In Cambridge Gulf, dredging with a mod
Ified scallop dredge had poor results. (Aus
:ralian Fisheries Newsletter, February 1966.) 

* * * * * 
IVEST AFRICAN TRAWLERS 
2HANGE FISHING POLICY: 
- Exports of fish caught by Japanese pelagic 
il'awlers off the coast of West Africa have 
e en decreasing sharply due to the changing 
llsiness policy of operator fishing firms. 

Because of a marked advance of domestic 
r ices of frozen fish caught off the coast of 
l est Africa, Japanese trawlers operating off 

h e African coasts have begun to attach top 
:mportance to catching "high-grade" fish for 
apanese consumption in preference to "low

grade" fish they used to catch for "spot ex
ports ll to coastal African countries, such as 
Ghana, Nigeria, Liberia, and Sierra Leone, 
a.nd to European customers, including Italy 
a.nd Greece. 

This trend has become particularly note
lV orthy since the summer of 1965 especially 
a.s regards the "Big 2" fishing firms. Thos e 
tw o companies have reduced the volume of 
spot exports from catches in West African 

waters by around 60 percent. s a result, 
nearly 80 percent of the total catch by their 
trawlers operating off the West African coa t 
have been brought back to Japan lately. 

Japanese fishing circles ascribed this ne\\ 
tendency to the following reasons: 

(1) High-grade fish brought back to Japan 
are sold on the Japanese market at an aver
age price of 150,000 yen (US$417) a ton. The 
price has b3en rising annually by 10 percent. 

(2) In contrast, the average export price 
of low-grade fish bound for coastal countries 
has remained low, about 60,000 yen ($167) a 
ton. No price advance in the future is likely 
due to competition by other fishing countries, 
such as Poland and the Soviet Union. 

(3) Payment by coastal countries for fish 
purchases is not regular due to foreign cur
rency scarcity. (Japan Economic Journal, 
Feb. 15, 1966.) --

I 
Jordan 

FISHERY TRENDS IN 1965 
AND OUTLOOK FOR 1966: 

No gains were reahzed in Jordan's under
developed fishing industry during 1965, and 
the outlook for 1966 reveals no plans for in

creasing production. Nevertheless, it is sig
nificant that Jordan acquired 19 kilometers 
(11.8 miles) of coastline in a land swap with 
Saudi Arabia, making Jordan's coastLine ap
proximately 25 kilometers (15.5 miles) long. 
This might spur individual fishermen to in
crease catches in the new coastal waters, but 
no significant steps have been taken to add to 
the industry's capacity. The main obstacle 
seems to be Jordan's inability to seC..lre 
agreement with Saudi Arabia to a~low use of 
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the latter's territorial waters for periods 
longer than one year. Saudi Arabia continues 
to supply the major portion of Jordan's fish 
import needs. 

The development potential of Jordan's 
fishery resources has long been recognized 
by the Jordan Government. It was given ex
plicit recognition in the new Seven-Year Plan. 
The Government of Jordan would be interested 
in receiving suggestions and participation 
from United States and other interested par
ties for the improvement and expansion of its 
fishing industry. The Jordan Government has I 

requested technical assistance from the 
nited Nations Special Fund for its deep-sea 
fishing project in Aqaba but no response had 
been received as of March 1966. The Fund 
had previously provided an advisor to carry 
out a survey on inland fishing, the results of 
which should be available during 1966. (U
nited States Embassy, Amman, March 18, 
1966. ) 

Republi c of Korea 

BUREAU OF FISHERIES ESTABLISHED: 
The Republic of Korea will establish a 

Bureau of Fisheries, stated Korean Presi
dent Chon Hui Pak in a "State of the Nation" 
speech to the National Assembly on January 
18, 1966. The main functions of the new Bu- I 

reau will be the enactment of a basic law on 
fisheries, the improvement of fishing tech
niques, and the development and expansion of 
Korean fisheries. (U. S. Embassy, Seoul, 
January 21, 1966.) 

II!; ",'$.' : 
I ~~ ,::~ 

Liberia 

ATLANTIC TUNA FISHERIES: 
The tuna species found off the Liberian 

coast include skipjack, yellowfin, big-eyed, 
and albacore. Fishing areas for all those 
species are about 20 miles offshore. Skip
jack and yellowfin are caught in that area in 
great abundance. Principal and minor 
grounds are not known, but it is known that 
all tuna fishing grounds are offshore. Skip
jack and yellowfin are fished all year from 
Dakar to Luanda on the west African coast. 

The principal fishing m thods ar : (a) 
skipjack and yellowfin- -pole fishing with lye 
bait. (b) yellowfin and big-eyed--long-linc 
fishing with dead bait (c) yellowfin and skip
jack- -purse seine. 

Types 0 f v S5 Is: (a) 15 Korean long
lin rs (75 gross tons); (b) 3 Kor an long
liners (340 tons) (c) 6 Japanese pol -fishing 
boats (125 ton) (d) 25 rrench pole-fishing 
boats (GO tons) «() 2 Spanish purse-seiners 
(80 tons); (0 about 30 long-lin r5 of different 
nationalities (75 tons). 

Th re is one cold-storage plant hich i 
located near th F rePort. It has a capacity 
of 1,800 metri tons. 1 here are no plans for 
expansion. .'0 res arch is at present being 
done on tuna in Lib rIa. ( nited tates Em
bassy, Ionrovia, ro b. 17, 1~ 66.) 

Malagasy Republic 

JOI.I. TT FI HI G VEl'1' RE I ! 

lALAG SY REPUBU TO EXPA. TD: 
A major Japanes fishing company has de

CIded to expand operations of a Join shnmp
fishmg venture wi h the Ialagasy Repubbc. 
Terms having been agre d upon with the 
!\Ialagasy investors, the Japanese company 
has appbed for a license for the investment 
from the Japanese government agencies con
cerned. 

Onginally capitalized at 27 million yen 
res 75,000), the capital of the joint venture 
is to be inc rea sed to 130 million yen 
($361,000) by addltional participation of the 
Japanese stockholders and a French-affil
iated cold-storage company. The invest
ment ratio will be 51 percent for the l\Iala
gasy side and 49 percent for the Japanese 
side. The management will be composed of 
4 persons of the l\Ialagasy side and 3 of he 
Japanese side, the presidency being filled b; 
the Minister of Agriculture of the l\Ialagasy 
Republic. The Japanes e will be in charge of 
actual fishing operations, processing. and 
sales. 

The Joint venture was established in Oc 
tober 1963 to fish for shrimp in the Straits 
of Mozambique, off the west coast of Mala 
gasy. The annual catch of shrimp by the ex 
panded concern is projected at about 900 
metric tons, valued at 300 mill ion yen 
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($ 833 ,000 ), to b e expor te d to J apan and the 
United States. (Nihon Keizai , Feb. 23, 1966.) 

auritania 

NEW COLD -STORAGE AND 
P R OCESSI NG PLANT: 

A new, la r ge, fish -freezing and proc es s 
'ng plant began pilot oper a tions in January 
1.96 6 in P ort Etienne, Mauritania. The p lant 
l'epresents an i nvestment of about US$3 mil
Lion believed to be entirely private French 
ca pital. It is r eported to be the largest a nd 
m ost modern fish-freezing and processing 
plant in western Africa and perhaps in a ll 
of Africa, with the possible exception of an 
op e ration in Cape Town, South Afri ca. T he 
plant has a storage capacity of 5 ,000 t ons at 
- 180 C. (0 0 F .), a freezing capacity of 100 
tons a day at - 4 00 C. ( - 40 0 F.), and an ice 
m aking capacity of 60 tons a day . The plant 
operators inte nd t o contract for the pur -

chase of fish from French, Spanish, and Jap
anese trawlers fi s hing the reportedly lucrative 
grounds off the coa st of Mauritania. 

Processing operations will include: fillet
ing; heading, gutting, and similar operations 
a ppropriate to the species; and packaging. 
The products are to be exported primarily to 
the European market. It is possible that 
some products , such as fish blocks, will be 
suitable for the United States market. (U
nited States Embassy, Nouakchott, Jan. 4, 
1966.) 

-It I 
Mexico 

FOREIGN FISIDNG ACTIVITIES 
OFF MEXICO'S COASTS: 

The appearance of large Sovlet fishing 
vessels in the Gulf of California, renewed 
Soviet fishing in the Gulf of Mexico, and in
creased fishing by the Japanese is causing 
concern among Mexican fishermen. The For
eign Ministry explained to reporters that the 
Soviets are free to fish in the Gulf of Cali
fornia for although the Gulf juts some 700 
miles up into Mexico, its waters (save those 
along the coasts) are international. 

In mid-March 1966, the Mexican Ministry 
of the Navy ordered the Mexican C oas t Guard 
to increase vigilance in coastal waters and 
pa rticularly along the Yucatan Peninsula. The 
or ders stem from recent poaching incidents 
a nd armed encounters in Mexican waters. 

On March 17 , the Cuban fishing vessel 
La mbda 17 was reportedly atta ck ed and sunk 
by an unidentified vessel. The twenty crew
men of the Lambda 17, who were picked up 
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by other Cuban vessels operating in the area, 
told Mexican authorities that they were at
tacked without reas on. They said they were 
fishing outside Mexican territorial waters. 
The Lambda 29, c a rrying a crew of 13, limped 
into the port of Progreso, Mexico, on March 
16, after being fired upon by another uniden
tified vessel. 

Another Cuban fishing vessel, the Escri
bano Ro-13, was seized by a Mexic an Coast 
Guarctpatrol near the Isla de Mujeres, where 
the crew was held pending legal proceedings 
for unauthorized entry of Mexican territorial 
waters. (The News, Mexico, Mar. 19, 20, 21, 
1966.) - - -

Morocco 

SARDINE FLEET DAMAGED BY STORM: 
A severe storm accompanied by high 

winds and waves struck the Atlantic c oast of 
M orocco the night of February 20-21, 1966. 
Port s from Tangier south to Agadir suffered 
damages but the fishing port of Safi was hard 
est hit. A total of 42, or over a third of the 
30- to 60-ton-class sardine vessels in the 
port, were sunk and 22 were seriously dam
a ged. Another 9 smaller motorized fishing 
b oats were sunk. The only vessels which 
es caped damage were those in drydock. The 
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disas t er i s particularly felt since the boat 
owners c us tomarily own only 1 or 2 vessels 
at m ost a n d many are owned on a share basis . 
Many of the vesse ls were uninsured following 
local practice of ins uring the m only during 
the actual fis hi ng s eason from approximately 
May to Decemb er. 

T he Government moved quickly to assure 
the thousands of fam il ies depending on fishing 
and the fish - canning indus try th a t every effort 
would be made to restore the fl ee t a s much as 
possible by the opening of t he s eason. (U
nited States Embassy, R ab a t, March 7, 1966.) 

Nigeria 

JAPANESE SURVEY NIGE RIAN 
FISHING INDUSTRY: 

A nine-man Japanese Survey Mission ar
rived in Lagos on February 15 to begin afive 
week survey aimed at establish ing a fishing 
port in Nigeria. The team consis ted of 4 en
gineers' 4 economists, and 1 fi s h ing expert. 
The survey was provided by the J apanese 
Government under its techn ic al a ssistance 
program. 

Nigeria relies heavily on imported supplies 
for meeting its demand for fish. The Food 
and Agriculture Organization (FAO) has es
timated that 75-80 percent of Nigeria's an 
nual consumption of fish c ome s from im
ports at a cost in foreign exchange of about 
US$23 .8 million. Norwa y alone supplied $8.9 
million worth of stockfish to Nigeria in 1965. 
Development of an effi cient local industry, 
therefore, coul d effect c onsiderable savings 
in foreign exchange while providing more 
employment in Nigeria. (United States Em
bassy, Lagos , Feb. 2 6, 1966.) 

* * * * * 
LAKE CHAD F ISHERY DEVELOPMENTS: 

In late 1965 the Federal Fisheries Service 
of Nigeria e stablished a research station at 
Lake Chad, c onSisting of a laboratory, work
shop , and office quarters for three fresh -wa
ter biologists. 

The major objectives will be to determine 
fish stocks , potential, rate of fishing the wa
ters can stand, and conservation m easures 
necessary in order to maintain maximum 
production. 
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The experime n tal work will get under way 
so m etime in Se ptember 1966 when two re 

arch launche s (42 footers ) are expected to 
rive at Mala mfatori on Lake Chad. 

In 1965 , the Wor l d B ank signed an agree 
tent with the Gover nment of Nigeria for ex
I~ nsive road constr uction in the Northern Re
ion, inc luding a road from Maiduguri to Ma-

o mfatori. C onstru c tion on this road has be-
n and i t i s expected to be completed within 

~b out t wo yea r s . The completion of this road 
l essentialfor fu ture distribution in the North 
am.d elsewhere in Nigeria for fish caught in 
Lake Chad. 

The annual yield in Lake Chad is estimated 
at 40 ,000 m etr ic tons. However, the Federal 
fi she ries Se r v i ce, L agos, feels certain that 
a system atic t esting of the lake's resources 
\v ith the two l aunc h e s may confirm the possi
b ility tha t L ake Chad's annu al fish yield in fu
lure years may reach as high as 100,000 tons. 
It is likely that the research station may, by 
late 1967 , have determined whether an annual 
yie ld of this magnitu de is possible. If so, it 
should make a signifi cant economic contribu
tion to Nige r ia as well as to Chad, Cameroun, 
and Niger. (United States Embassy, Lagos, 
1v'Iarch 27 , 1966 .) 

~I orway 

l E RRING FISHERY OPENS 
iVITH HEAVY CA T CHES IN EARLY 1966: 
- The first phase of the 1966 Norwegian 
~ inter he rring fishery was concluded onFeb
" l ary 19, 19 66, with a total recorded catch of 
I 7 50 , 000 he ctoliters (255, 750 metric tons) 
~ ith an ex -ves s e l value of Kr. 80 million 
US$11.2 million) . More than two-thirds of 
he cat ch we nt to fish meal and oil plants. 
rh e 19 66 catch was much greater than com
~arable catche s in 1965. 

The s econd phase of the Norwegian winter 
he rring fishe r y (t he period after the herring 
~ave starte d t o s pawn and quality is conse
~uently lowere d) s tarted on February 2l. 
IVeathe r conditions were good and herring 
lfe r e abundant . The total Norwegian winter 
~erring catch could exceed 4 . 5 million hecto
Hers (418 , 500 tons ). (United States Embassy, 
)8 10, F ebruary 27 , 1966, and other sources.) 

***~,* 

NEW A UTOMA TED PURSE SEINERS 
FOR HERRING FISHERY: 

The building of fishing \'essels in Norway 
has been stimulated by good hernng catches 
in 1965 and early 1966. One of Norwav's 
largest shipbuilding firms IS said to b~ build
ing a new type of herring purse seiner costing 
about US$420,000. The \'essel is 125 feet long 
and has 2 decks, making it possible to malt1-
tain stability while taking loads of up to about 
465 metric tons. The vessel is equipped with 
power block, two side propellers for better 
maneuvering, and a herring pump that sucks 
fish out of the purse seine. The first of the 
new herring vessels was scheduled for de
livery in February 1966. (The Export Coun
cil of Norway, February 1966.) 

~,*~,** 

CANNED FISH EXPORT TRENDS, 
JANUARY I-DECEMBER 25, 1965, 
WITH COMPARISONS: 

In 1965, Norwegian exports of canned bris
ling were down somewhat from 1964, while 
exports of small sild and kippered herring 
were up slightly, according to preliminary 
data. But in 1965, stocks were down and fish
ing for small sild was disappointing. 

During January I-December 25, 1965, ex
ports of the pr incipal items in standard cases 
(100 t cans) were as follows (comparable 1964 
data in parentheses): brisling 385,000 cases 
(412,000 cases), small sild 919,000 cases 
(875,000 cases), and kippered herring257,000 
cases (247,000 cases). 

During January I-October 31, 1965, ex
ports of canned crab were 675 metric tons 
(665 tons in 1964), and exports of canned 
shrimp were 375 tons (756 tons in 1964). 

The pack of canned brisling during Janu
ary I-November 13, 1965, was 389,000 stand
ard cases (about the same as in 1964) and 
that of small sild was 580,000 standard cases 
(down 18 percent from 1964). 

Stocks of brisling and small sild were 
short in late 1965. The short 1965 pack of 
small sild was causing concern. In addition, 
carryover stocks of canned brisling have 
gradually been reduced over the last several 
years by an upward trend in sales. 

The United States was the principal mar
ket for Norwegian canned fish exports lD the 
first 10 months of 1965 taking 9,190 tons val
ued at Kr. 52 million (US$7. 3 million), a gain 
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of 10 per cent in quantity and 15 pl'r' Pill 111 

value over the same period or 19(;4. (Hlwr 
important markets for orwt:glan ('ann d f1Sh 
are Great Britain, contin ntal ElIl'op' all oUIl

tries, South Afnca, anadc, and ustI' 11 . 
(Norwegian anners Ex ort .JOlll nal J) t m-
ber 1965 and January 9(j(j. 

Panama 
V 

FISHERY DEVELOPl\lE. '1' .. J 1965: 
Shrimp Fishery: UnofficIal figur 

that shrimp exports 111 Panama for th flr t 
nine months of 1965 of about R Will on pound 
were below the 9.6 milllOn puunrl (>xp rt d 111 

the same period of 1 64. Th{ valu ,f tI 
shrimp catch in 1965 for >he hI'S· n n IT 

was US$5.7 million as compar d to 
$5.3 millIon 111 the same ppr.oc1 of 1 
higher percentage of premium -grad p • hnmp 
was caught and high r prl( • ... r obta1l1 I 
in the U.. market, account1l1g for th lr.

crease in the value of th (. at( h .n 1 ~5. 
in the past, the entire shnmp (at(h \\a. 
ported to the UmtE'd States. 

Panamanian fish ry ofhClal~ shmated 
that the total 1865 shrimp l at( h probably s 

Fig. 1 - One of the more modem Panamanian trawlers which has 
Just unloaded a cargo of shrimp at a freezing plant in Panama 
City. 

slightly lower than the average of 12-13 mil
lion pounds landed in the last three years and 
considerably below the 15.5 million pounds 
taken in 1964. Nonetheless, higher market 
prices and the high percentage of premium
grade shrimp caught during the year should 
bring the dollar value of the catch to over $7 

off plctur 
ely. 

Fig. ,; - TIllS rim f.nn LD P n rna City has Its own aeet, ~ 
m rLD ys for r p Ir of both Its own ae t and lndependentvei-
eIs th l fish f r the pi nt. 

million, although officials of at leastone large 
locull::ihrimp concern believe this stimate may 
be high in VIew of reportedl r xtremely poor 
fishing conditions in ovember and December 
1965. Gov rnmentofficials predicted that Pan 
ama1s annual shrimp catch will le\'el out at 
about 12-13 million pounds per year, pending 
the development of equipment capable of fishing 
below 50 fathoms. Practically all shrimp wa 
ters inside the 50-fathom line on Panama1 s Pa
cific coast currently are being fished . L ittle is 
known of the shrimp population out beyond 50 
fathoms. Premium-grade white shrimp gen 
erally are caught at about the 12 -fathom line , 
while the valuable pinks are fished between 30 -
45 fathoms. "Titi" and "carabali" usuall y are 
caught in shallower waters around river 
mouths. Estimates of the above types dur ing 
the next several years will be: whites 4 .3 m il 
lion pounds; pinks 2.5-3.0 million pounds; 
"titis" 5.0 million pounds and "c arab ali" 0.6 -
0.8 million pounds . 
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rig. 4 - Shrilnp trawlers docked at the village of Pedregal near 
David in Chiriqui Province. 

F i9 . 5 - A basketofshrilnp, m ostly white, moves on a conveyer 
b elt into the plant at the village of Pedregal. Shriln p a re kept 
on board the vessels in chilled b rine which sometiln es fo=s ice . 

Concern continue s to exist regarding the 
possible ne cessity for the establishment of 
s hrimp cons e rvation m easures in local wa ters . 
While opinion var ies , the industry generally 
believes rece nt gove r nm ent a ctions limiting 
the number of boats authorized to fish for 
s hrimp on the Pac ific Coast to 254 will safe 
guard the current shrimp population. Dur ing 
L965, it is estimate d that between 205-210 
vessels actually were operating during mos t 
of the year. It is unlike ly that the full num
ber authorized actually will fish at anyone 
time because of the neces sity for repairs , 

Fig. 6 - Two sorters used to separate the shrilnp by size - -one for 
large and the other for "t iti" --in a shrimp plant in the Paitilla 
distric t of Panama City. 

Fig 7 - Removing frozen shrimp from freezers in a Panamanian 
shrilnp plant. 

sales of vessels to foreign enterprises, and 
the failure of some companies to constru t 
vessels authorized for construction. 

F ishing conditions were only fair d:..rir.~ 
1965 and industry spokesmen clauY.. (atches 
during November and December were ab 
nor mally low even considering that H.ose 
months usually are a "slack" period. The 
s ame sources report that unusual northerly 
winds during early 1966 prevente~ ('old water 
from moving inshore and that shrunp cat(.h '5 

consequently remained poor through the flrs,t 
six weeks of the year. Apparently m norma~ 
years upwellings of cold water bring increased 
food for shrimp and improve th(' qualIty and 
quantity of the catch. 
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Buoyed up by a record 1964 year, the fi
nancial condition of the local industry gen 'r
ally is good with a number of COmpal1llS mak
ing substantial inroads into backlogs of indebt
edness built up earlier in the decade. Indi
vidual fishermen and boat operators continu 
to be plagued by high operating (osts and 
spotty fishing conditions. but despite this, 
money has been found to moderl1lz many of 
the vessels, and the general status of th> fll et 
is good. 

Fish l\Ieal and Oil Industry: proph('sH d 
increase in the production of fish m a: and 
fish oil at the country's single opC'ratll1g fL h
reduction plant was realized. Produ( tion of 
fish meal was 6,250 short tons and fish oi: 
production was 1,554 short tons mort' than 
double the production for 1964. F~shll1g for 
anchovy and thread herring during FI65 and 
early in 1966 was excellent (but catch figur 5 

were not available); this was undoubtedly a 
major factor in the increased fish mea! and 
oil production. 

Fig. 8 - Panamanian fish meal plant. 

An official of the only fish meal company 
indicated that the firm's fish meal was sold 
to the Ul1lted States (2,100 tons), West Ger
many (1,754 tons) . and Central America(925 
tons). About 1,500 tons were sold locally. 
All fish oil exported by the company was sold 
to West Germany (1,240 tons), with 258 tons 
consumed locally. 

Contrary to earlier expectations, a fish 
meal plant under construction by Panamani
an- Peruvian interests on Taboguilla Island 
several miles off the Pacific coast near Pan
ama City failed to begin operations during 
1965. It was expected that the $2 million 
plant would be completed and in operation by 
mid-1966. Three of 10 standard anchovy fish
ing vessels ordered by the firm from a Peru
vian shipyard were in Panamanian waters. 
Trial runs of at least one of the vessels indi
cated some difficulty in adapting the large 
purse seiners to Panama's shallow waters. 

JIowrvl'l', the rnanag 'm nt of th lo(al firm 
was (onficl III nr cPssary adJustlll nts (auld 
})f' mad" dnd flshlng tC'('hmqu s dev lopr d to 
permil optimum us of th ~ boats by th time 
the '1'aboguilla plant would be r ady to b£'g in 
operatlOns. '1'11 plant will hav a apac Ity 
of 35-50 tons of frl'sh fish pI.. I' hour . ~ lost of 
thE: quipment of modern deSign is all' ady in 
Panama. A Rhipyar d also will b constructed 
on th Island to r pall' th company' s fl t 
and to bUild additlOnal fishmg v( ss Is . 

Flg. ~ - Bagged £Ish meal IS stored tn thIS w ll-vcntilated bUlld -
109 rnllr to sh pm nt. 

No f~gure \\ 1'(' available regardll1g the 
doGar value of the flsh meal and 011 produc 
tion for 1G65. How vel', assumll1g average 
pric s of 150 p r ton for fl h m al and 180 
p I' ·on for fL h 01~ local production may 
have had a value of OVE'r 900,000 for fl h 
mt'al and 275,000 for fish 011 during the 
y ar. Panamanian fish meal, because of Its 
high protein (ontent, IS sold at prem lum 
Pl'lCE'S In world mar kE'ts. Panama I s Bureau 
of FIsheries estimates that 1966 production 
of fish mea~ and fish oil may have a value in 
excess of $2 m~llion, provided that the Tabo 
guiLa plant beglns operations by mid -year . 

Dr. Wilham Bay~if, an employee of the 
Inter-AmE'l'lcan Tropical Tuna Commission, 
prepared an excellent study concerning the 
anchovy population in waters adjacent to Pan
ama City. Field work was conducted during 
1963-1964 and the results were subsequently 
published by the University of Washington at 
Seattle as a doctoral dissertation. Among Dr. 
Baylif's observations was the comment that 
almost twice the number of anchovy are fou nd 
in shallow waters east of Panama City com 
pared to areas west of the same city . 

Other Developments : Impo r ts of canne d 
fish products (mostly sardines ) and dried fish 
(mostly cod) for domestic consumption during 
the year remained high and may have exceed-
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ed $2 million in value . Requirements for 
fresh fish we r e me t by independent fisher 
m en, s eve ral small cooperatives, and from 
fish cau ght in conjunction with shrimp fishing. 

Dur ing the year , a Spanish firm conducted 
, survey of b o t h P acific and A tlanhc coast 
\ ate rs to determine the availability of bot 
o m fish fo r a canning or frozen fish-packing 
)peration in P a nama . It is understood that 

the r esults of the survey were not encourag
i ng and that the flrm deClded against invest 
ing in the industry i n P anama at this time. 
T he company ' s ves sel, equipped for both 
ec ho - sounding and t rawlll1g to a depth of 300 
fathoms, spe nt 18 days in Atlantic coast wa
te rs and approximately 30 days surveying 
Pacific coas t waters . Apparently no signifi
c ant potential fishing areas were found on the 
Atlantic coast. F ew areas suitable for trawl
ing we re found, due to the high incidence of 
both rock and coral along the entire Atlantic 
coast. Re s ults of the PacIfic survey by the 
vess e l were not known, but the lack of im
m ediate interest on the part of the company 
i n engaging in fishing operations caused spec
ulation that the results of this survey also 
were not promising. It is understood that 
U . S. interests were investigating possibili
bes for fi nancing a plant to process sardines 
locally . 

A detailed survey of Central American 
fi sheries , including Panama, was approved 
I r finanCing by the United Nations Special 

und on January 15, 1966. The United Na-
1.ons Food and Agr icultural Organization was 
1 conduct t he s urvey beginning in April 1966, 
f partic ipating countries make agreed mone-

ry contrib ution s on schedule. A program 
provide for the teaching of oceanography 

at the National University was under study by 
' J NESCO . The ab undance of sharks in Pana
lnanian waters could l ead to the eventual es-
1.ablishment of a small local shark-fis hing in
d ustry. 

A Decree L aw, dated O ctober 14, 1965, 
p rohibiting "fishing for all species of seafood 
w ithin the territorial wa te r s 12 miles from 
t he coast (in certain specified areas) by fish
i ng boats of ten gross tons or over," was one 
o f two significant pieces of fishery legislation 
a pproved during 1965. T he above decree law, 
d esigned to protect small fishermen and co
o peratives, primarily in the EI Farrallon 
a rea about 70 miles we st of P anama City, 

a.lle(5es that in certain areas high - powered 
flshll1g vessels with modern equipment made 
inroads into the catch, and consequently into 
the ll1comes, of small fishermen. The law 
was subject to some criticism on the part of 
local shrimp companies . The law represent 
ed no change in Panama ' s traditional view 
that national jurisdiction extends 12 miles 
into territorial seas for fishing purposes . 

A second Decree Law, dated March 12, 
1965, was passed ostensibly to induce addi
tional investment in Panamanian fisheries. 
However, according to some industry spokes 
men, provisions of the law restricting the 
importation of vessels and equipment for use 
by local companies actually curtailed invest
me-it in the local industry. Representations 
were being made by local shrimp companies 
to the Ministry of Agriculture, Commerce 
and Industries for a revision of the law to 
terms more favorable to their interests. 
(U. S. Embassy, Panama, March 2, 1966.) 

Peru 

FISH MEAL PRODUCTION AND ANCHOVY 
CATCH. JANUARY-FEBRUARY 1966: 

Peruvian fish-meal production in January 
1966 set an alltime official record of242,380 
metric tons; however , the estimated produc
tion for February dropped to 174,905 metric 
tons. 

Based on production figures, it was esti
mated that anchovy landings for January 1966 
were 1. 6 million tons and for February were 
1.2 million tons. So far this fishing season 
(October 1, 1965-June 30, 1966), anchovy 
landings have been estimated at 5 million 
tons. As the Government of Peru has limited 
this season's catch to 7 million tons, 2 mil
lion tons remain to be caught. 

Fish oil production was down as the per
centage of I peladilla" (immature fish) was 
high, reducing the oil recovery as well as 
producing less fish meal per ton of fish. 
(United States Embassy, Lima, March 13,1966.) 

REDUCTION PLANTS BUY NOR WEGIAN 
EQUIPMENT TO PROCESS FISH SOLUBLES: 

Some Peruvian fish -reduction plants have 
ordered supplementary processing equipment 
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from a Norwegian firm. T he additional e quip 
ment consists of steam dryers and other in
stallations making it possible to p r ocess fis h 
solubles, a byproduct of fis h r eduction to meal. 
At present, only a few P e r uvian plants have 
such equipment. (The Expo r t Council o f Nor
way, February 1966. ) 

Editor ' s Note : Appar e ntly cos t p r essures 
within the Peruvian indus t ry are leading s ome 
processors to maximize e fficiency. 

~
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Philippine Republic 

F ISHING INDUSTR Y D EVELOPMENT S. 1965 : 
S~mmary : The Philippine fishing indus t r y 

contmued throughout 1965 to struggle with 
many of the same problems which have plagu
ed the industry for a number of years . Al
though there was an increase in production 
by marine and inland fishermen, production 
was still well short of consumption, necessi
tating a sizable impor t of canned fish prod 
ucts. Total imports for 196 4, the latest year 
for compiled statistics from the Philippine 
Fis heries Commis s ion, were 49,400 m etr ic 
tons, valued at US$ 14 . 4 million. This is a 
sizable cost in the use of scarce foreign ex 
change which could be avoided if the indus t ry 
were able to fulfill the country ' s needs. T his 
could be done, but the industry is plagu e d by 
lack of proper refrigeration, canning, icing, 
and transportation facilities . De spite the s e 
problems, however, the marine fishing in
dustry increased production in 1964 by 24 
percent to 258,000 metric tons. This was 
done with only a slight increas e in gros s 
registered tonnage of fishing vess e ls. T he 
previous administration prom ise d aid to the 
industry but the promises we r e ne ve r ful 
filled. Whether the new administration will 
do otherwise has as yet not been spelle d out. 
One dramatic change occurred in 196 4 how
ever, when South Africa's s hare of t he im 
port market dropped from 47. 3 pe rce nt in 
1963 to 10.3 percent in 1964, du e t o South 
Africa's apartheid policies . 

, Pr~duction and Consumption: The Philip
pmes m 1964 produced 603,500 m etric tons 
of fi~hery products, including s h ell buttons , 
reptIle skins, shells and spon ges , valued at 
US$201.3 million. Th is was 10 .3 pe r cent 
more in quantity over 1963 whe n 547 , 300 tons 
were produced. 

Fig . 1 - Republic of the Philippines . 

The Commission of F isherie s d iv ide s its 
s t atistic s on fish production into three cate 
go rie s: Commerc ial fishing, fi s h ponds, and 
m unicipal fisheries and sustenance fishing. 
Production, as in previous years, r emains 
s hort of consumption which was e stimated at 
643, 300 tons , or about 4. 6 pounds pe r capita 
a nnually . A figure of 67 .3 pounds p e r c apita 
a,nnua lly was established in 196 4 by the Na 
tIonal Research Council of the National Sci 
e n ce Development Boar d as the minimum 
hea lthful requir ement . Sin ce this would re 
quire the availability of 95 4, 200 tons , actual 
production in 1964 was 36. 7 pe r cen t short of 
the r equirement . 

1m ports and E xports : The exports of fis h 
p,roducts , as repo r te d in pr evious years, con
tmues to be ins ignificant. In 19 64, the Phil
ippines exported only 96 4 tons of fish prod
ucts valued at about $6 15,3 00. This was a 
slight increase ove r 1963 in b oth quantity and 
value. The bulk of th e exports cons ists of 
shell buttons , wet -s a lte d fish , capis shells, 
and whole shells. A fl e dgling shrimp export 
ing b usines s , which got under way in 1963, 
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Fig . 2 - Philippine purse ~seine vessel, scouting waters off Pala~ 
uan Isl and in Sulu Sea searching for schools of mackerel with 
e cho - sounder, approa ch es m othership. 

s howe d a drop in exports during 1964 when 
o nly 52 to ns wer e expo r ted valued at about 
$ 57,00 0. The bulk of exports of all Philip
p ine fish e r y produ cts went to the United States 
( including Hawaii), Guam, and J apan. 

In 196 4, the Philippines imported 49,400 
to ns of f ish products, roughly the same as 
19 63 , whe n 49,800 tons were imported. The 
imports fo r 1964 were valued at $14.4 mil
lion a nd consisted m ostly of canned sardines 
and macke r e l. 

Since one of the basic staples of the Phil
j ppines is canned sardines from South Africa, 
t he gove r nment ' s importing and marketing 
outlet, the National Marketing Corporation 

AMAR CO ), as well as private local import
I! r s were unde r considerable fire from critics 
during 1963 and early 1964 for importing 
l>ardines fr om Sou,th Africa . The country be
: o ngs to the anti - apartheid block in the United 
: ~ations and s u ch imports were considered 
by many a s antithetical to the bloc's call for 
'=c onomic sanctio ns a gainst South Africa. 
T his critic ism a ppare ntly had considerable 
e ffe ct be c aus e in 1964 impor ts from South 
A frica droppe d dramatically. Whereas in 
1963 , South Afric a h eld 47 .3 percent of the 
m arke t with imports o f 23,500 tons of fish 
p rodu cts (mostly s a rdines ), in 1964 South 
A fric a accounte d for only 10.3 percent of the 
m arket in quantity a nd 13 .7 percent in value. 
I mports from South Afr ica were 5, 100 tons 
valued at about $1. 9 million. This dramatic 
d rop was partially c ove r ed by slightly in
c reased imports from J ap an, the United 
S tates, Canada , West Ge r many, and South 
K orea, as well as a swing away by consumers 

Fig. 3 - Mackerel are lifted by 5COOp net from purse-seine net 
and dropped on vessel 's deck. 

from canned sardines to other canned fish. 
Japan improved its share of the market by a 
considerable margin. In 1963, Japan supplied 
only 33.8 percent of total imports; in 1964, 
her share jumped to 68.2 percent in quantity 
and 72.4 percent in value. The totals for 
1964 were 33,700 tons valued at about $10.4 
million. The U. S. share of the market con
tinued to drop from 5 percent in 1963 to 3.4 
percent in 1964. 

Inland Fisheries: Municipal fisheries and 
sustenance fishing shared almost equally with 
commercial fishing in the total production of 
1964. Municipal fisheries produced 282 , 700 
tons value d at about $74.7 million, only slight 
increases over 1963. Production in another 
category of inland fishing, fish ponds, was 
62,700 tons, virtually the same as the previ
ous year. 

Marine Fisheries: Although the marine 
fishing industry is plagued by lack of refrig
eration facilities, transport, and marketing 
problems, it nevertheless managed to in
crease its annual production during 1964 by 
nearly 24 percent to a total of 258,000 tons. 
This increase was accomplished with only a 
slight increase in gross registered tonnage 
from 52,653 tons in 1963 to 55,499 tons in 
1964. 

Processing and Marketing: The commer
cial fishing industry, as in previous years, 
continues to be plagued by many problems: 
lack of adequate berthing and harbor facilities , 
lack of canneries, poor to nonexistent refrig
eration and transportation facilities, and non
availability of investment capital and bank 
financing. The only canning facility, White 
Rose Packing Corporation, was established in 
1964 but is not yet in operation. The Minda-
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Philippine Repubhc (ConteJ.): 

nao Development Authority is building 1wo 
ice plants. one in Pala\\an and OIW 111 ZllU

boanga City, but neiti1L'l' <11'( yd in Opt '·atltJn. 

FIg. 4 - Philippine fishermen from the :x>rt of M.l~IVeles tAKe lD 

a nylon trammel fishing net which had been set LIe Dlght b fore. 

Government Activity: The previous ad
ministration pledged to hE.lp the industry 
through various means but vp·tua:ly noth.nb 
was done. While the new President nas not 
spelled out specifics with regard to tne fisb
ing industry, he has pledgee. hIS administra
tion to a program of economic development 
which will provide basic food staples to the 
people. Since fish constitutes one of these 

Fig. 5 - TyPe of fish trap used in river estuaries of the Philippines . 
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Poland 

.. 

Fisomg Areas: In 1965, Polish vessels 
op('rated in the fo11o\\ ing principa~ di ta nt 
flshll1g grounds: the, 'or \ egian Sea, the 

orth ea, the EnglIsh Channel and the Banks 
south and west of Ireland; in the l'orth Atlan
tic: the IcelandIc Banks, the Labrador Sea , 
the L Te\\foundland and 1\'0\ a Scotia B anks , the 
Georges Bank, and areas along the wes t Afri
can COd.st (espec ially off Senegal , in the Gulf of 
Guinea, and in Walvis Bay). T he Balt i c is 
also exploited by Polish fishing vess els--

I about one - fourth of all marine landll1gs I S 

taken there . 

Fishing Fleet : Increased P olish landings 
will result partly from inc r e as ed labor pro 
ductivity, but principally fr om new additions 
to the fishing fleet. In 1960, the P olish fish 
ing fleet consisted of 87,60 0 gross tons; by 
1970 the Poles plan to add ano ther 200,000 
gross tons of new vessels. From 1960 to 
1970, the gross tonna ge o f the Polish fishing 
fleet will increas e by 228 pe r cent, while the 
increase in fishe r y l a ndings will amount to 
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j()land (Contd.): 

11 Y 179 percent. How e v e r, the Poles 
ja n to dec r e a s e this diffe rential rapidly. 
ring 1960-1965, tonnag e increased by 
2 per c e n t and landings only by 84 per 

'nt (see table 1). 

'fable 1 - Polish Fishing Fleet and Marine Fishery Landings, 
1960, 1966, and 1970 

.======~~~~~~~~~ 
1960 1966 1970 

i,ing Fleet (gross tons) • . • • 87, 600 185,000 287,000 
I"rcentage increase over 

previous year (%) . • • • • • 112 55 

~ ,dings (metric tons) •• •• • 168,300 310,000 470,000 
!I!rcentage increase over 

previous y ear (%) • • • . • • 84 52 

~lrce: Zjednoczenie Gospodarki Rybnej, Warsaw, 1966. 

h the 1966-1 970 pe riod, both increases will 
,e more harmonious with fleet tonnage in 
reasing by 55 percent and landings by 52 per
ent. This indicates better cost analysis and 
Jo re care ful pla nning, as well as greater ef
_ciency in the vessels to be built in 19.66- . 
97 0. Most will be capable of processmgflsh 
n m e diate ly and storin g the processed catch 
Cl refrige r ated holds for later delivery. It 
nust not b e fo rgotten, however, that these 
lans are yet to be confirmed by actual ex-

Fish Proces sing: P oland has ten major 
sh-processing pl ants. Almost all of them 
~ anufacture smoked and marinated fish prod
c t s; more than half of them also can and 
r'o duce s pecial fish meal. 

Wholesale (as well as retail) fishery trade 
organizations exist in 17 major Polish cities. 
They are serviced by refrigerated trucks or 
r ailroad cars often directly from the fishing 
vessels. 

Exports; Polish fishery exports (amount
ing to over 11,000 metric tons in 1964 or al
most double the 6,500 tons exported in 1960) 
are directed by the Central Board for Fish
eries through the intermediary of "Animex" 
of Warsaw, an export-import firm. Direct 
exports of fish from vessels are increasing 
rapidly. According to Polish statistics, ex
ports of marine fish (which in 1960 were 
nonexistent) increased to 5,600 metric tons 
in 1964. Most of the exports (:(,rozen whole, 
frozen fillets, and salted) are delivered by 
Polish trawlers fishing nearby to West Afri
can countries; some frozen cod blocks are 
transshipped to the United States and Canadi
an markets via the French St. Pierre et Mi
quelon fishing base. 

Fishing Enterprises: Poland has eight 
large state-owned and administered fishing 
firms (s ee table 2). Only three of them (Dal
mor, Odra and Gryf), however, fish on the 
high seas with large stern factory tra~l~rs 
and medium side trawlers. The remammg 
five firms own only small fishing cutters 
which do not permit distant operations. All 
Polish fishing enterprises engage in fish meal 
production (indicating an increasing dema?d 
for this product which has so far been sat~s
fied with inc reasing imports) and own nettmg 

F' 1 - Profile and layout of modern Polish stern trawler. 19. 
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Poland (Contd. ): 

T abl e 2 - Polish Fishing Enterprises , 1965 

Types 
of 

Activity 

Fishing Enterprises and Their Locat ions 

D alrnor-- Odra -- Gryf - Koga-- Korab-- Kut er- Ba rka-- Szkuner-_ 
Gdynia Swinoujscie Szczecin Hel Ustka D arlowo Kolobrzeg Wl adyslawowo 

eep-sea fishing •• • •••• 
rocessing (on ship and shore) 
nitial processing only . 

Refrigeration • • • • 
ce production. • • • 
ish meal production • 
ackaging ••••••• 

Repair shops. • • • • • 
"Siloryb" fish meal production 
Netting and gear shop • • • • 
CaIUling • • •• • • ••• •• 
Cold storage. • • • • • • • • 

X X 
X 
X 

X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 

X 
X X 

ource: Zjednoczenie Godpodarki Rybne j, Warsaw, 1966. 

x 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

Fig. 2 - Preparing herring for hot- smoking in a Polish fish canning 
plant in Gdynia. 

and gear shops. All of them process fishery 
landings in some form, but only one enter
prise has full-scale end-processing facilities 
(Dalmor of Gdynia), and only two enter prises 
have canning lines. Consumer packaging is 
done by only two enterprises, and only three 
have cold-storage facilities or manufact ure 
ice. The fact that all major fish -processing 
plants (except the one in Gdynia ) a r e located 
in cities other than fishery landing ports 
probably has an unfortunate e ffect on final 
production costs. 

OCEANOGRAPHIC RESEARCH VESSELS 
BEING BUILT FOR U.S.S.R.: 

Polish shipyards at Szczecin will construct 
9 oceanographic research vessel s fo r t he 
Main Institute of Hydrometeorology of t he 
U.S.S.R. The construction will b egin in 19 67; 
at present Polish naval architects a r e work
ing on the design of the prototype . (Zycie 
Gospodarcze, December 5, 1965 .) 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

x 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

x 
X 

X 
X 
X 

Editor's Note : The new Sovi et clas s of 
oceano graphic research vessels has t he s e 
s pe c ifications: dispLa cement of 3,550 tons , 
len gt h exceeding 100 meters (328 feet ), a 
crew of 105 (50 scie ntists and 55 crew mem
ber s ), s e a e ndurance of 90 days. T his class 
will be e quipped with the l atest e l ectr o nic 
instruments and each vessel will have 23 
laboratories as well as auxiliary ins t a lla 
tions and workshops . The ves s e ls will have 
reinfor c ed hulls and air-condit ioning , ena 
bling them thus to conduct resear ch both in 
polar a s well as in tropical marine r egions. 
The r a n ge of studies will include hydrology, 
biology, c hemistry, geography, acous tics, 
and other scie nc es . 

Rumania 

F ISHERY LANDINGS IN 1965 : 
St ate -owned fishery enterprises lande d 

44, 250 metric tons of fish in 1965 o r 37 per 
cent more than in 1964 wh e n 32, 404 tons (land
e d we i ght) were produced . (U. S . Embassy, 
Bucharest, February 18, 1966 . ) 

Editor's Note: Until 1964, m ore than two 
thirds of the yearly catch cons isted of fresh 
water s pe cies ; however, m u ch of the 1965 
incre as e of over 10,000 tons probably comes 
from high-seas fishing . Rumanians bought 2 
large ste rn trawlers from J a pan in 1964 and 
have bee n fishing off Africa ' s coast and in 
the Northwest Atla ntic with good r esults. 

* **~, ~, 
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Rumania (Contd.): 

&_ CCESSION TO TRIPARTITE FISHERIES 
COOPERA TION AGREEMENT: 

Rumania will a ccede to th e t r ipartite agr ee 
lent on fisheries cooperation conc lude d in 
uly 1962 between the U.S.S.R. , P oland, a nd 
last Germany . Bulgaria join ed th e agree 

p ent in 1964. Administe r ed by a J oint Mixed 
Commission, the agre em e nt sti pulates a cl ose 
ollaboration b e tween t he s i gnatory powers 

11 marine fishery res ear c h, h igh- seas fishing 
perations , and fishe r y technology. T he Com 

n ission also for eca s t s fis hing stocks in the 
~ 'orthwest Atlantic and coordinates fishery 
re search there . 

~yukyu Is la nds 

FISHERIES STUDIED BY U . S. EXPERT: 
A Honolulu - bas e d expert in fisheries re 

search was asked to a s sist in the develop
ment of Okinawan fi s he r ies research activi 
ties. He made a short stu dy in Okinawa in 
February 1966 . 

Lucian M. Sprague, D eputy Area Director 
fo r Hawaii, Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, 
U . S. Departm ent o f the Interior, made a 2-
Iveek vis i t to Naha, Okinawa, at the invitation 
)f th e Civ il Administration of the Ryukyu Is
la nds. 

His mission was to evaluate and recom
Gle nd improvem ents in the collection of tuna 
r·.s hing statistics a nd the training of fishery 
II~ chnicians. The t echnicians, employed by 
Ihe Ryukyuan municipalities, are responsible 
fo r introducing a nd demonstrating new and 
bn proved fishe r y techniques, collecting fish
er y statistics, and dis seminating information 
10 the local fisherm e n. 

Sprague was drafting a set of recommen
dations as to how the c ollection of certain 
fishery statistics , which are the basis for 
sc ientific study of fis her ies, can be modern
ized. 

Fishing is big busine s s i n the Ryukyus. 
In addition to supply ing the large local fresh 
fi sh market , Okinawan ves sels operate as far 
a.way as the Atlantic shore of Africa. The 
thriving tuna fisherie s in the T r us t Terri 
to ry of the Pacific Islands als o have attract 
ed Okinawan vessels. 

Spr ague found that despite the apparent 
p r osperity of the Okinawan fleet, it is facing 
a problem it s hares with the Hawaiian fish 
eries --that of attr acting young men to be 
come fishermen. Hawaii ' s solution has been 
to es tablis h a State - supported school in Hilo 
for training you ng men . In Okinawa, such 
training is available through a fishery high 
school. 

Senegal 

A TLANTIC TUNA FISHERIES : 
The principal species of tuna landed in 

Dakar are the yellowfin, skipjack, and occa
sionally big- eyed (1fPatudo") . Information 
on the location of principal and minor grounds 
by species is not available, but the general 
rule is that the percentage of skipjack in
creases moving north toward Dakar. 

A breakdown of the location of catches by 
month during the 1964!65 tuna season follows: 

November-December: Most catches are 
made from 15° N . to the Casamance and ap 
proximately 17.50 W. Also there were catch
es off the coast of Portuguese Guinea between 
170 and 180 W. 

January: Ice vessels made catches off 
Portugues e Guine a between 170 and 180 W., 
and freezing boats off Sierra Leone from 
14. 50 to 15.50 W. 

February: Several catches were made 
around Dakar, between latitudes of 13.50 and 
140 and south as far as the southern border 
of Portuguese Guinea. All catches were be
tween 170 and 180 W. 

March-April: Ice vessel catches were 
from 10.50 to 12.50 N. and between 17 0 and 
180 W. Grounds for freezing vessels were 
between 7.50 and 9.50 N. and from 14.50 to 
16.50 W. with concentrations from 8.50 t09° 
N. and 15.50 to 160 W. 

May: There were only a few scattered 
catches in May. 

June: A few catches took place be tween 
Dakar and St. Louis and a few off the coast 
of Sierra Leone 150 W. 

A few vessels were fishing north of Dakar 
during the summer months and results were 
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Senegal (Contd.): 

encouraging. This year there seems to be in
creased fishing in the area of the Cape Verde 
Islands. 

With the exception of 1 or 2 purse seiners 
that on occasion land at Dakar, all of the tuna 
vessels use live bait and poles. 

In January 1966 there were 32 small ice 
vessels landing their fish in Dakar although 
more are expected later in the season. SOSAP 
(Societe Senegalaise dtArmement et de Peche), 
the Senegalese Government-owned tuna fish
ing company, is operating 3 of the 5 freezing 
vessels of 26 meters (85 feet) built with a 
French loan. The last 2 were expected short
ly. The British Government has recently re
quested tenders on the 4 tuna vessels they 
will sell to SOSAP on a long-term loan. (As 
part of a Soviet-financed tuna complex, there 
is provision for 15 ice vessels. An agreement 
of principle was signed with the Soviets in 
March 1965, but the technical problems have 
not been resolved and discussions are taking 
pl a c e.) 

At one time there had been 7 canneries in 
Senegal. But, now there are 3 French-owned 
canneries in operation: 2 in Dakar and 1 in 
Rufisque, and they have been discussing pos
sibilities of further consolidation. Their total 
capacity is 120 metric tons a day with 15 per
cent skipjack. A cannery with a yearly ca
pacityof 15,000 to 20,000 tons is planned as 
part of the Soviet-financed complex mentioned. 

The Dakar ORSTOM (Office de la Recher
che Scientifique et Technique Outre - Mer) 
laboratory, in conjunction with ORSTOM in
stallat ions in Abidjan and Pointe Noire, is 
study ing population dynamics of the Atlantic 
tuna. For the last few months ORSTOM has 
been obtaining catch information but the lack 
of an oceanographic vessel has prevented ex
tensive research. (United States Embassy, 
Dakar, January 25, 1966.) 

,< ,c, , 
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South Africa 

GOOD 1966 FISHING SEASON FORECAST: 
Bright prospects were forecast for the 

South African fishing industry for 1966 by the 
chairman of the South African Fishmeal, Fish 
Canners and Fish Oil Producer Associations . 

Fish Meal: Prices reached a very high 
level during October and November 1965, but 
with heavy production in Peru during Decem 
ber and January, prices leveled off; however, 
the market remained firm in March 1966 . 

The South African industry was not se lling 
as of that date until it could be established more 
accurately what the production would be . A
bout 60 percent of the estimated production of 
fishmealfortheyearhasbeensold. A good 
portion of this has been s old on the high market. 
The fish meal has been s old to the traditional 
markets in Europe and the United States. 

Fish Oil: The entire 1966 production has 
been sold to the United Kingdom at about the 
same price as last year. 

The first shipment of oil will be made 
from Walvis Bay about April 1966. 

Canned Fish: Sales were to regula r mar
kets with the local market in South Africa 
showing an increase of about 100 percent 
over the past few years. 

A new market for canned goods is J apan 
which is taking 150,000 cases in the tr a di 
tional soya pack. "With fish becoming scarce 
in their traditional fishing grounds I fee l that 
this will become an important market in the 
future. We hope to develop this market con
siderably," the chairman said. 

Spiny Lobster: The United States market 
was very stable and the industry was having 
no difficulty in disposing of its quota . Mount 
Vema had come to an end, the last boats r e 
turning empty. 

The chairman said he saw no diffi culty in 
the factories meeting their quotas this year. 
After a bad start the fishing in the R e public 
was improving. (Namib Times, Cap e Town, 
March 4, 1966.) 

NEW SPINY LOBST ER PLANT: 
A wholly-owned South African company 

(with French principals and offices in Durban 
and Cape Town) is behind a move to fish the 
rich spiny lobster or crayfish gr ounds in the 
Indian Ocean off the South African coast, op 
erating from Durban. 

Two of the principals behind the ente rprise 
were in Durban to organize the venture follow -
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:lg the arrival of t heir firs t vessel from Brit 
m y, the La Barade, in early March 1966 . 

A sec ond v e ss el, the F rai - Lann, was due 
Durban. One of the men-Baid that addition
vessels woul d be e m ployed if the venture 

;arranted them. 

T he com pany holds a quota of 10,000 car 
n s of s p iny lobster for export to Europe. 

~ ram ib T imes, Cape Town, March 4, 1966.) 

! EW ST E R N T R AWLER 
!11TH SHE L TER DECK: 

The Dunblan e, the third of a series of 75 -
t. ste r n trawlers to be built for a major South 
Uric a n fishing company, incorporates a num
ler of design changes adopted in the light of 
:xp e r ience with the earlier vessels Scotia 
lnd Dunscore which have been fishing suc
:e ssfully in waters off the Cape of Good Hope. 

Most striking of the innovations, which also 
:eflect an extensive survey of overseas de
lign trends, is the adoption of an extended 
lhelter deck which provides considerably 
nor e uncluttered working and storage space 
md a generous measure of weather protection 
'or the crew. 

T he net roll is mounted above the after
k~ck on a higher-than-usual gantry, arranged 
o a lign with the transom, and this is designed 
o simplify the job of hoisting the cod end 
l :)Qard a nd over the fish bins. 

A multipur pose vessel, designed to trawl 
lo r whit e fish out of Port Nolloth or to fish 
lo r s p iny or rock lobster at Vema ridge, the 

unb lane arrived in Cape Town in December 
19 65 on her delivery voyage. Although it has 
w r e frigeration, the fish hold is insulated 
1\ i th polyurethene foam and the engine room 
provides ample space for the installation of 
a. fre ez ing pl a n t . T he hold capacity of 3,000 
cubic feet i s sufficient for about 25 metric 
tons of fish, and 7 dinghies (handled by two 
d.e rricks) a r e carried . 

F our similar vessels a r e either already 
in se r v i ce or under construction. One is fish
mg fo r shrimp off the Mozambique coast. 

T he Dunblane has a gross tonnage frac 
tionally less than 100 --which means that she 

is exempt from the prOV1SlOns of the South 
African Merchant Sh ippin g Act which require 
all craft of th is size and over to be manned 
by a certificat e d m aster, first mate, and en
gineer . Her four- cylinde r diesel engine, 
driving a variab l e p itch pr opeller, develops 
280 hp. at 340 r.p .m. and gives the vessel a 
speed of 10 knots. Her fuel t anks have a 
capacity of 5,8 10 imperial gallons . 

The two derr icks are mounted on the shel 
ter deck to handle the dinghies used in lob 
ster fishing The use of a high - pressure 
hydraulic system for this work gives high 
speed operation so that the dinghies can be 
hoisted aboard with a minimum of delay if 
bad weather should blow up without warnin g . 

With accommodations for a total of 24, 
the Dunblane is compactly designed for max 
imum space utilization. Her draft of 8 feet 
will allow her to operate from across the 
Port Nolloth bar and she has a beam of 2 1 ft . 
and a moulded depth of 10 ft. 6 in. 

The shelter deck extends from abaft the 
bridge and brings the trawl winch, which is 
mounted there, into convenier.t proximity with 
the remote engine controls and other fishing 
gear. Bridge equipment includes a transis
torized e cho-sounder, a fish-finder with 
black and white lines, a radiotelephone, and 
radar. 

On trials off Durban the Dunblane dis
play ed r emarkable maneuverability by making 
complete turns, both to starboard and to port, 
in a circle of only 100 -ft. diameter. From 
full ahead, she was brought to a "crash stop" 
in 100 ft. Hard a ' port to hard a ' starboard 
was achieved in 20 seconds. (The South Afri
c an Shipping News and FishingTridiiSTi7 Re-

view, JanuaryT§6l~66: 

, 1 
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South-W est Africa 

BOOM CREATED BY FISHING INDUSTRY: 
The port of Walvis Bay in South- West Af 

rica is experiencing a boom due in large part 
to various fishing industry developments, 

Big developments are being planned in the 
white fish industry. The Walvis Bay Town 
Council made several sites with sea frontage 
available for the construction of fish-proc 
essing and storing factories and one concern 
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is believed to b e planning to invest ove r US$4 
million in the white f ish industry ther e . 

This is being done agains t the b a ck ground 
of no less than 120 vessels of t e n fore i gn 
countries trawling off the South - WestAfr ican 
coast. Using modern fish - finding and proc 
essing equipment and the latest trawlers, t he 
main catch is hake . This is cl eaned a nd fro 
zen and then transshipped to r eefer ves sels 
for shipment back to the home countr y . 

Next year will see an even b igge r buildup 
of foreign trawlers off the Sout h - West Africa 
coast . (South African Shipping News a n d F ish
ing Industry R eview, J anuary I9"66.) 

COMMISSION TO STUDY ST A T US 
OF FISHING INDUSTRY: 

A 3-man Commission of Inquiry has been 
appointed by the South - West Africa Adminis 
tration to study the fishing industry. The 
Commission was expected to start work in 
February 1966 to inquire into, report, and 
make recommendations on the systematic, 
intentional, and effective exploitation of and 
control over the fish potential of South- West 
Afnca, with regard to the current quotas al
ready granted to industrialists . 

It was also to examine the desirability of 
increasing or reducing the quotas and of 
granting one or more new licenses either in 
Walvis Bay or elsewhere along the Sou th
West African coast. Its scope includes inci
dental matters relating to controlled fis h , 
including spiny or rock lobster and wh i te fish. 

The 8 fish meal factories in South - West 
Afnca each have a quota of 90,000 metric 
tons of pilchards. It has been reported that 
the Government may grant each plant an in 
terim quota increase of 10,000 tons, bringing 
the total quota to a record 800,000 "tons. 
(South African Shipping News and Fishing 
Il1cIliStry Review, Januar) 196~and Namib 
Times, February 4, 1966.) 

Ta iwa n il~~ 
I LL I TREASE 

Ii y 1965 FISHERY LANDI GS: 
Catch: Th fishery production of Taiwan 

in 1965 of 381,688 metric tons was 1. 4 per 
nt ov r the 376,398 tons in 1964. 

The only increase was in the deep - sea 
fisheries and was due mainly to the increase 
in the number of bull trawlers and their com 
paratively good average catch . Outer coastal 
fisheries suffered the first setback since 1948. 
This may be due to abnormal water tempera 
tures, which resulted in scarcity of such im 
portant species as the sardines, bonito, and 
horse mackerel. 

Taiwan's Fishery Production, 1964-1965 

1965 1964 
Increase or Decrease 

from 1964 

• (Metric Tons) • • (%) • .... 
/Deep sea •.••• 135,949 126,765 +7.2 
Coastal, outer • • 160,924 161,151 "().1 
Coastal, inner • • 30,655 32,191 -4.8 
Fish culture . 54,160 56,291 -3.8 

Total • . . . . 381,688 376,398 +1.4 

More Tuna Long- Liners in 0leration: 
By January 1966, the last of The 6 tuna long
line rs constructe d with a loan from the World 
Bank had l e ft Taiwan to fish in the Indian 
O cean. Of the t e n 120-ton tuna boats con
s tructed with a loan from the Joint Commis
sion on Rural Reconstruction, two were com 
ple ted in December 1965 and are now fishing 
off M auritius Island in the Indian Ocean. 

Outstanding Results Obtained in Fish Pond 
F e rtilization: By the application of super:-
phosfate in fresh -water fish ponds in which 
the s ilve r carp (Hypophthalmichthys moli
trix ) was the dominant species, the fish cul
turist of the Joint Commission on Rural Re
cons truc tion was able to increase the produc 
tion of fish from 2 to 4 times as compared to 
ponds using organic manure. This was pos
s ib l e b ecause the silver carp is exclusively 
a phytoplankton feeder and phosfate increases 
the produc tion of phytoplankton. (T. P. Chen, 
J oint Commission on Rural Reconstruction, 
Taipei, Taiwan.) 

SEEKING FURTHER JAPANESE 
COOPERA TION IN FISHERIES: 

B oth Government and private circles in 
T a iwan plan to expand pelagic tuna fisheries 
and to ente r the trawler fisheries . They are 
working o n Japanese c ircles concerned, with 
t he inte ntion to tie-up with Japanese trading 
firms and fisheries companies in fishing op
e rations and marketing of products . 

Taiwan lays spe c ial emphasis on tuna in 
its e fforts for the development of the fisher
ies . It embarke d on fishing operatiolls based 
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Taiwan (Contd.): 

a.t American Samoa in the "Pacific in 1964 and 
[laS been endeavoring to expand its pelagic 
bu na -fishing fleet, mainly for the purpose of 
increasing its tuna exports to the United States. 
In 1965, it built 13 tuna-fishing vessels of 357 
gross tons in Japan with a loan from the World 
Bank, and extended its fishing activity to the 
lndian Ocean. It is determined to develop its 
fisheries further, and the Government of Tai
wan has received another loan from the World 
Bank of about US$10 million, for the develop
ment of fisheries. This loan will be used to 
build 12 tuna-fishing vessels of 250 gross tons 
a nd 4 trawlers of 1,500 gross tons. In addition, 
used tuna-fishing vessels up to a limit of 
4,500 gross tons total will be purchased from 
Japan in the next year. 

These plans will increas e considerably 
Taiwan's tuna fisheries in the Pacific and In
dian Oceans. The Government of Taiwan has 
taken the following steps to aid its tuna fish
eries: (1) to permit fre e fishing so that the 
production costs of private fisheries enter
prises will not increase due to exclusive fish
e ries rights; (2) to exempt fisheries enter
p rises from income tax for five years after 
t heir establishment. B esides, it is said that 
t he wage level in Taiwan is only one-fifth of 
t hat in Japan. Taking these factors into con
s ideration, it was estimated that the produc
tion cost of tuna fisheries in Taiwan is about 
20 percent lower than that in Japan. Taiwan's 
decision to embark on pelagic trawler fish
e ries, together with Korea's plan for entry 
i nto this field , will endanger Japan's pelagic 
fisheries because of limited resources. 

In the case of Taiwan, obstacles to the 
b uilding of self-supporting overseas fisheries 
a re the lack of overseas fishing bases (equipped 
with cold-storage, materials - supply, and 
marketing facilities) and the weak export 
structure. Because of these faults, Taiwan 
must rely on the fisheries enterprises of 
Japan, which is more advanced as a fisheries 
nation, for the use of b ases and the conduct 
of marketing. Heretofore , the tuna - fishing 
vessels of the fisheries enterprises of Tai
wan, have been operating in the Pacific and 
the Indian Oceans in tie-ups with Japanese 
trading and fisheries firms based in Samoa, 
Durban, South Africa, and Penang, Malaysia, 
in such forms as joint use of bases and com
mission sales. 

The Taiwan side is working with these 
Japanese firms to increas e their joint opera-

tions . Some J apanes e trading and fis heries 
firms expect that tie-up with the fisheries 
enterprises of Taiwan, whose production cost 
is low, will bring considerable benefits, in 
view of the worldwide shortage of tuna and 
the rise in the export prices of tuna. They 
are planning to send their officials to Taipei 
for negotiations with the Taiwan side. Among 
the Japanese trading firms, however, there 
are those which have business connections 
with Communist China. They fear that coop
eration wiih Taiwan will adversely affect 
their future relations with Communist China. 
Also it is feared that cooperation with Tai
wan, which will help the growth of Taiwan's 
fisheries, may eventually drive Japanese 
fisheries into greater difficulties. So the 
Japan Federation of Bonito and Tuna Fisher
ies Co-operative Unions was scheduled to 
hold a meeting of its Policy Committee to 
study measures to counter the development 
of Taiwan's fisherie"s and to consider the ad
vantages and disadvantages of cooperation 
with fisheries enterprises of Taiwan. (Nihon 
Keizai, March 17, 1966.) ---

Thailand 

FISHERIES LEGIS LA TION FAVORS 
DOMESTIC FISHERMEN: 

Thai legislation on fisheries indicates the 
Government's desire to reserve the fishing 
industry, including the ownership and opera
tion of fishing vessels, for the exploitation of 
its citizens. Most enterprises fishing in 
Thai waters or delivering their catches to 
Thai ports will have to be joint-venture en
terprises or may have to be operated under 
a contract with Thai owners of fishing vessels. 
(United States Embassy, Bangkok, December 
15, 1965.) 

Trinidad 

FOREIGN VESSEL ACTIVITY: 
In March 1966, about 18 U. S. shrimp 

trawlers were operating out of Port-of-Spain, 
Trinidad, and a local shrimp-processing 
plant had begun operations. Additiona~ U. S. 
shrimp trawlers were expected to arrlv~. 
Meanwhile, use of Trinidad as a transshlp
ping base by the Japanese tuna fleet had "d~
creased substantially as a result of dechmng 
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tuna catches. (United tat s Embass " lort
of-Spain, :'.larch 8, 1966.) 

U,S.S.R. 

EX POR TS OF FISHERY PRODl: T 
TO WESTERN .L TA TIOXS: 

In 1864, the free-\ orid imports of edibl 
fiSh and shellfish preparations from mo
Soviet Bloc countries amount d to 67.1 mil
lion, or about 65 percent more than in 1963 
when such imports amounted to $42.0 million 
(not included are fish meal. fish oils, Whale 
products, and other nonedible fishery prod
ucts). As in previous years, Communist China 
was the largest single exporter of edible fish
ery products to free-world countries ( 37.7 
million m 1964 and $21.0 million in 1963), 
followed by the Soviet Union ( 23.7 million m 
1964 and $16.3 million in 1963). Among other 
Sino-Soviet Bloc countries, Poland exported in 
1964 $3.0 million and> Torth Korea $0.8 mIl
lion; exports from the remaining countries 
were negligible. 

PROMOTIO OF EXPORTS TO 
WEST EUROPE: 

Soviet Ministries of Fisheries and Foreign 
Trade will jointly organize a promotional 
campaign m Western Europe in l\Iarch and 
April 1966. A 3,500-gross-ton refrigerated 
fish transport, the Svetlii, will be placed at 
the disposition of the organizers and will be 
equipped with exhibits and samples of Soviet 
fishery products. Preliminary plans provide 
for stops in the Netherlands , Belgium, Fed
eral Republic of Germany, United Kingdom, 
France, Italy, and Greece. This is the first 
time the Soviets have organized a fishery 

promotion campaign in W 5t rn Europ or 
1s wh r . Both the Europ an and th Far 

Eastern Fishery Adm111lS rations will parhc l
pat in th campaign with h lr sp cializ d 
products. 

EST BLISHMEI. T OF 
1< OREIG.L T TRADE SE TIJ 

For ign trad c tion ar b mg orgamze 
1n th flv SOVI t R glOnal Fish _ry dmims
tr hons . In 1965, he W st rn Flshen s Ad
mlmstrahon rg mzed uch a s ctlOn at Kal
mingrad and th r suIt a gr atly xpanded 
fish ry xports to Afncan countries. 1gena, 
which m 1963 and 1964 bough 3,100 and 9,7 0 
m tnc tons, r sp ctl\' ly, of fish ry produc s 
from th Sovi Umon, plan to mcr ase such 
lmpor S to 36,000 tons in 1 66 (da a for 1965 
not y t aval1abl ). A For 19n Trad Depart 
ment was also organized at ladlVostok in 
1964 to promot fl hE'ry xports to Japan and 
oth r n arby A 1 n ountnes. 

* 
FISHERY EXPORTS TO THE . S. 
DO TBLE 1 1965: 

In 1965, exports of SOviet fishery prod
ucts to the United tales amounted to $505,000 
(see table) or more than double the value 
of 1964 exports of $215,000. Despite this 

Lobsters .•..•.... 
c lIops • •• . •.. 

I Cod blocks ...•••.• 
I Crabmeat, canned ... 

Stu r geon roe. . . .. . 
hrunp ..•.•.... 

FISh, canned .• . . 
almon, frsh. Or froz . 

Other ••..••.•... 

183, 270 
157 , 279 

55, 980 
52, 860 
43 . 575 

{I, 96 o! 
1.714 

644 

250, 520 
6n.16~ 
283, 500 

53.762 
6.683 

33, 085 
2, 831 
2,258 

73.2 
2~ . 3 
le . 7 
98 . 3 
65 . 2 
30.1 
60 .5 
29.4 

Total .•.•..•... 505, 286 1, 279, 803 39. 5 
!JPrdlmlDuy data Npplled by c.b. lra.och of SUWtiu, lul"ulJ of Commcrd-U F 

Dep.a.rtment of the lDunorc 

Hl,4 -

J5,8. 
30, 27, 

2~2 61 I 
4, "S9 

increase, U.S.S.R. products represent only a 
small part of total U. S. imports, which in 
1964 exceeded $490 million. Lobsters im
ported from the U.S.S.R. for the first time in 
recent years, were the largest item by value 
($183,000) and scallops by quantity (647,164 
lbs.). Cod blocks ($56,000) and shrimp 
($10,000) were also imported by the United 
States for the first time from the Soviet Union. 
The remaining Soviet exports (canned king 
crab, stu r g eon roe, canned salmon) are 
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r aditional United States f ish e r y impor ts 
~ om the U.S.S.R. 

'RODUCTION OF CANNED KING CRAB 
m OM EASTERN BERING SEA: 

Soviet king crab catches in the e a s t ern 
:= ring Sea decreased considerably in 1965 

t ter the U. S . -U.S.S.R. agreem e nt on king 
}'ab fishing in early 1965. In 1964, t he Sovi 
Its fished in the eastern B e ring Sea from 

;(pril - July using 3 king c rab factor yship 
'ieets consisting of 9 net-s etting medium 
r awlers and 33 pick-up boats . With this fleet 

trawlers operated early in 1966 between 
Shumagin and Kodiak Islands. 

EXPLOIT A TION OF ALASKA POLLOCK 
INCREASED : 

Soviets sell Alaska pollock to the Japanese 
on the fishing grounds in the Sea of Okhotsk. 
Over 100 Soviet seiners and trawlers from 
the Kamchatka, Sakhalin, and Primorskii 
Krai Regional Fishery Administrations par
ticipated in early February 1966 in that pol
lock fishery . 

In 1964, the U.S.S.R. reported landings of 
213,600 metric tons of pollock. In 1966, the 

Soviet Fish ing for King Crab in the Eastern Bering Sea ,Bristol Bay). 1959-1965 

Ntunber of Vessels 
Year Months 

Fished Factoryships SRT Meditun Motor 
Trawlers Y Boats y 

1965 April-June 3 9 
1964 April-July 3 9 
1963 April-July 3 6 
1962 April-July 2 6 
1961 April-July 2 6 
1960 April-July 1 3 
1959 July-Sept. 1 -

Total . . . . . . 
1JCrew of 22, of wh ich 10 are king crab fishermen. 
YCrew of 12, of wh ich 10 are king crab fishermen. 
i/ln units ; length of unit not specified . 
Source: Ministry of Fisheries , U. S. S.R. 

33 
33 
33 
22 
21 
10 
8 

. . 

)f 45 king crab fis h ing vessels, the Soviets 
la nded 2.8 million m ale crabs and produced 
ab out 72,100 cases (96 8 - Qz. cans) of canned 
cr ab. In 1965 , the s ame number of vessels 
operating from Apr il to June caught 2.2 mil
lLo n crabs but produced only about 45,000 
t a ses, a decrease of 37 .6 percent and an in
d i cation that smalle r c r abs were landed. 

Editor's Note: In 1965, the Soviets ended 
~ r ab fishing in the e a stern Bering Sea 1 month 
arlier than in previous years, probably to 

fish in other parts of the B ering Sea for 
E:aury, pollock, and other s pecies. Despite 
the effort, the Soviet Far E astern crab fleet 
failed to meet its yearly production quota in 
1965, although it did fulfill its 7-year plan 
(1959 - 1965). 

****~, 

BERING SEA SHRIMP CATCH PLANS. 1966: 
The Soviet 1966 catch quota for BeringSea 

s hrimp was set at 6,000 m e tric tons {l3.2 
million pounds). Most of it will b e taken off 
Alaska where about 10 Sovie t m edium freezer 

Total 

45 
45 
42 
30 
29 
14 
9 

Tangle 
Nets 

Set'll 

618,689 
607,459 
536,139 
419,667 
387,976 
191,559 
63,950 

2,825,439 

Average 
Time 
for Set 

Hours 
132.5 
136.6 
162.1 
110.5 
128.1 
94.0 
95.0 

Male 
King 

Canned 

Crabs 
Pack 

No. No. of Cases 
2,225,567 45,010 
2,799,620 72,104 
3,019,417 76,369 
3,019,211 72, 160 
3,441,314 73,154 
1,995,006 37,722 

620,406 7,961 
17,120,541 384,480 

Soviets plan to catch over 300,000 tons by 
late spring when fishing will be discontinued. 
In addition to direct deliveries (47,500 metric 
tons in 1966) to a Japanese fish-meal factory 
ship, Soviets export pollock to other Asian 
countries. 

Most of the Soviet domestic pollock land
ings are reduced into fish meal, but vitamin
ized medicinal fish oil is also produced. 

In March 1966, the U.S.S.R. sold 5,000 
metric tons of frozen whole pollock to a Fin
nish importer for fur-animal feeding. The 
price was 4.6 U. S. cents a pound c.Lf. Fin
nish border; fish were shipped to Finland by 
rail from Vladivostok. 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, March 1966 p. 58. 

* * * * * 
MEA T PRODUCTION GOAL LAGS 
BEHIND THAT OF FISHERY PRODUCTS: 

Soviet fisheries production for the 7 - Year 
Plan (l959-1965) has surpassed all expecta
tions while Soviet meat production lags be-
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u. S. S. R. ' s Planned and Actual Landings of Fish. Shellfish, and 
Marine Mammals 1950 and 1959 -1965 

Planned Production Actual Production 
Increase Over Increase Or Decrease 

Year Quantity Previous Quantity Over Previous 
Calendar Year Calendar Year 

Metric 
~ 

Metric % 
Tons Tons 

1965 5,600 14.3 5,650 +10.0 
1964 4,900 16.1 5,121 + 9.6 
1963 4,220 7.2 4,670 +12.1 
1962 3,937 6.4 4, 167 +11.9 
1961 3,700 9.5 3,724 + 5.2 
1960 3,380 Y 3,541 +15.2 
1959 Y Y 3,075 + 4.7 
1950 Y Y 1,755 -10.1 
.!.INot available. 

hind original goals. In 1959, the U.S.S.R. 
goal for 1965 was a catch of 4.6 million met
ric tons (live weight) of fish, shellfish, ma
rine mammals, and other aquatic products; 
the actual production in 1965 was 5.6 million 
tons, or 22 percent more than expected. In 
1959, the Plan's goal was 16 million metric 
tons of meat output (slaughter weight) by 
1965; the actual production of meat in 1965 
was only 9.6 million tons, or 40 percent less 
than expected. This points up the reliance 
the Soviets are putting on food from the sea 
to provide the country's protein needs. 

***~,* 

FISHING OFF GREENLAND TO EXPAND; 
Soviets plan to expand fishing off west and 

east Greenland in 1966. Analysis of Soviet 
explorations show large concentrations of 
fish in that area. Most of the exploratory 
fishing was conducted by PINRO (Polar In
stitute of Marine Fisheries and Oceanography) 
scientists from Murmansk. It is believed that 
a majority of fishing vessels operating in the 
new fishing area will come from the Northern 
Fisheries Administration, Murmansk. 

* * * * * 
PURSE SEINE FOR HERRING IN 
NORTH ATLANTIC: 

The Soviet large stern trawler Aist, using 
a special hydro-locator, has been fishing 
North Atlantic herring with a purse seine 650 
meters (2,132 feet) long and 130 meters (426 
feet) deep. In three months (latter part of 
1965 and early 1966), the Aist set the seine 
41 times and landed 550 metric tons of her
ring, or an average of about 13 tons per haul. 
To speed up the setting and hauling of the net, 
lead weights and detachable bronze rings 
were added to it. The Soviets estimate that 

the adoption of purse seines in their herring 
fishery might save them 60 percent in gear 
costs and at the same time increase landings. 
(World Fishing, February 1966.) 

HAKE FISHING IN EASTERN PACIFIC: 
The Soviets have begun hake fishing in the 

Eastern Pacific with an undetermined num 
ber of vessels. Large concentrations of Pa 
cific hake were discovered by Soviet explora
tory vessels in the eastern part of the Pacific; 
the date of discovery was not specified, but 
was probably in early 1966. Meanwhile, sev
eral Soviet vessels reportedly fished hake in 
the "Eastern Pacific" in February 1966. Of
ficial Soviet catch plans for 1966 provide for 
at least 30,000 metric tons (65 millionpounds) 
of hake. 

The Soviet Union had in the first quarter 
of 1966, three major research expeditions in 
the Pacific, each consisting of 5- 6 research 
vessels. Two of the research fleets are op 
erating in the eastern Pacific; one near the 
Gulf of Califorma (off Mexico), the other in 
an undetermined location off South Amenca. 
The third one was conducting research off 
Australia's southern coast and in the Indian 
Ocean. 

* * * * * 
RESEARCH IN THE INDIAN OCEAN: 

The Soviet fishery research vessel Aka
demik Knipovich called at the port of Rangoon, 
Burma, in February 1966. The ship is on a 
research cruise in the Indian Ocean. A party 
of 30 scientists headed by Prof. A. S. Bog
danov, the Director of the Federal Scientific 
Research Instiutute for Fisheries and Ocean
ography (VNIRO), is conducting fishery and 
oceanographic research in the area. At Ran 
goon, four Burmese scientists joined the So 
viet scientific party for a la-day joint study 
of fishery resources in waters off Burma's 
coast. 

Editor's Note: The visit of the Soviet re 
search vessel coincided with the opening of 
the U.S.S.R. Trade and Industrial Exhibition, 
which opened in Rangoon in March 1966 and 
which represents a combined propaganda 
and trade promotion effort by the U.S.S.R. 

* * * * * 
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ULTURES SHRIMP SUCCESSFULLY: 
- The Soviet Institute of Marine Fisheries 
nd Oceanography (VNIRO) is cultivating 
hrimp in the water reservoirs of peat-fired 
ower stations. Previous attempts to breed 

'('esh - water Far Eastern shrimp in reser
o irs failed. T he problem was solved when 
''1rimp were accidentally introduced into the 
2servoir of a power station together with 

is h fry. The even temperature of 35 0 C. 
0 50 F. ), and the soft-peat water provided an 
ex cellent medium in which shrimp could breed. 
[n a few years, the number of shrimp has 
re ached several hundred thousand in one res
ervoir alone. (World Fishing, February 1966.) 

SHARK FISHERY: 
Soviets fish for sharks in the Sea of Japan, 

exporting shark fins to Japan and producing 
fish meal and fish oil from shark meat for 
domestic markets. The shark fishery is a 
re lativel y new enterprise for Soviet fisher
m en; in 1964 they caught only 100 metric tons 
of sharks. The shark fishery is organized by 
the Far Eastern Fishery Administration with 
headquarters at Vladivostok. 

**~,** 

N EW LA W BANS DOLPHIN HUNTING: 
- The Soviet Union has a new law that bans 
~ ~ommercial hunting of dolphins, which in the 

U.S.S.R. is practiced mainly in the Black Sea. 
The Soviet Fisheries Minister in announcing 
the new conservation measures, stated that 
they were necessary because of the increasing 
importance of dolphins for scientific research 
and propos ed that othe r dolphin - hunting na
tions institute similar bans. (United States 
Embassy, Moscow, March 15, 1966.) 

Editor's Note: According to FAO statis
tics, the total reported world harvest of dol
phins in 1963 did not exceed 1,000 metric tons. 
Turkey was the major dolphin-hunting nation 
that year (400 tons). 

OCEANOGRAPHIC RESEARCH 
IN THE CARIBBEAN SEA: 

In March 1966, the oceanographic research 
vessel Iu. M. Shokalskii conducted oceano
graphicandfishery studies in the Caribbean. 
In 1965, the same vessel, along with Uliana 
Gromova and Zhemchug, participated in the 
Soviet studies of the Kuroshio Current, head
ed by Prof. A. Muromtsev and sponsored by 
the Intergovernmental Oceanographic Com
mission. 

~,**** 

PACIFIC FISHING FLEET INCREASING: 
In March 1966, the Soviet Far Eastern 

Fisheries Administration acquired the 35th 
large stern trawler (named Seroglazka). 

Soviet large stern trawler Pechenga (BMRT-364), belonging to theMaiako~kiiclass ~~ ~~~~a':~~'a~t:~no~~~ 
perch in the North Pacific Maiakovskii-class stern trawlers have a crulsmg range 'Th I d 
at sea 80 days. The vesseis are abo,;,t 3, ~OOgrosstom and 0J'erate ~i~~ %:~r~f !~l~fO;ish a:S~ :-:b~:h:~e ;00 
producers: in 1964, one of them (Nlkolal Ostrovskn) lande . over , . d d I te to the 23rd Congress of the 
Soviet record for this type of vessel. As a result, the ~aptam was appomte e ega 
Soviet Communist Party held in Moscow in March - April 1966. 
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This is remarkable progress when one re
calls that in 1959 the U.S.S.R. had only 1 
large stern trawler operating in the Pacific 
Ocean and the Bering Sea. During 1960-1963 
a total of over 20 Maiakovskii -class stern 
trawlers were added, most of the 1964-65 ad
ditions belonged to the same class. The rate 
of yearly additions has increased since 1960 
and will continue to do so until at least 1970; 
by then the Soviet Union plans to add several 
dozen new BMRT's to its Pacific fishing fleet 
and increase fishery landings to 3.2 million 
metric tons. 

Editor's Note: In 1965, Soviet fishery land
ings from the Far East (including Antarctic 
whale catches) amounted to 1,970,000 metnc 
tons. 

* * * * * 
REFRIGERATOR FLEET: 

Soviet Far Eastern Fisheries Administra
tion revealed that a total of about 100 refrig
erated fish carriers and other fish transports 
were in service as of January 1, 1966, in the 
Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea. In January 
1959 less than 50 fish transports were avail
able in the Far East. The total number of Soviet 
fishing carriers at the end of 1964 exceeded 
300 units. 

* * * * * 
FAR EAST FISHING FLEET 
RECEIVES NEW VESSELS: 

The Soviet fishing fleet in the Far East 
early in 1966 obtained two large new vessels: 
one, the refrigerated fish carrier Vologda 
(6,500 gross tons) was built in Soviet ship
yards ; the other, the Spassk (18,000 gross 
tons) was purchased in Japan for a reported 
US$7.5 million. The Spassk is the first of 
eight fish factoryships ordered by the Soviets 
in Japan for a total price of US$60A million 
and the following payment terms: 30 percent 
down, the balance payable in semiannual in
stallments over 5i years at an interest of 4 
percent per annum. 

NEW REPAIR SHIPYARD AT KLAJPEDA: 
The Soviet Government has approved plans 

for the construction of a large fishing vessel 
repair shipyard at Klajpeda (Lithuania) on the 
Baltic. More than 10,000 workers will be 

employed. Six floating drydocks ( the largest 
with a capacity of 27,000 displacement tons) 
will make possible the overhaul and repairs 
of up to 120 large stern factory trawlers, 
fishing bases, and processing refrigerator 
vessels per year. Klajpeda was selec ted be
cause the sea there does not freeze in the 
winter and because of its proximity to the 
Atlantic, where most of the vessels f r om the 
Western (Baltic) Fisheries Administration 
will fish. The construction of the repair 
shipyard reportedly will start in 1967 a nd 
should be finished by the end of the 5 - Year 
Plan in 1970. 

FINNISH FISHING BASES 
ON SOVIET IS LANDS: 

An agreement has been reached between 
the Soviet Union and the Finnish Seaman 's 
"Cnion on the establishment of two bunkering 
and supply depots for the Finnish fishing 
fleet on two Soviet Islands in the Baltic Sea . 
It is believed that two Estonian Islands (Hii 
uma and Saaremaa) are the sites of the new 
bases. (United States Embassy, Helsinki, 
February 26, 1966.) 

United Arab Republic 

FISHERY PLANS, 1966-1970: 
United Arab Republic (u .A.R . ) will enter 

high-seas fishing, the Deputy Premier told 
the U.A.R. National Assembly in a speech on 
February 12, 1966. The second 5 - Year P lan 
(1966-1970) includes, in addition to projects 
for developing inland fisheries, building new 
harbors for the marine fishing fleet a nd 
forming 10 cooperative fishermen ' s associa
tions to promote the marketing of fishery 
products. Als 0 includes the purchas e of h igh
seas fishing vessels from the Soviet Union. 
A mission of experts was sent to the Soviet 
Union to effect the purchases . The type of 
vessels to be purchased was not ann ounc ed ; 
it is likely they will be large stern traw le rs 
which the U. S. S. R. recently began exp orting 
to Greece. 
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United Kingdom 

-yrA Y JOIN OTHER CO NTRIES I~ 
. ISHING SOUTH AFRICAN HAKE : 
- Britain IS interest in the South African 
1ake fishery was given new emphasis by the 
British White Fish Authority (WFA) in late 
F ebruary 1966. WFA reported it was work
LUg with South African scientists to assess 
he long-term prospects of the southern 

groundfish resource. WFA said: " ... it is 
ssential to look for alternative stocks for 

British vessels .... " Britain fears its tra
ditional fishing grounds may be depleted by 
fore ign fleets. Ironically, South Africa has 
exactly the same fears about its fishery re
s ources and has declared a 12 -mile fishing 
limit. 

In late 1965, about 100 foreign fishing ves
s els were fishing groundfish off South Africa. 
Spain and the U. S. S. R. each had about 40 
vessels there and at least 8 other countries 
had vessels in the area. The foreign vessels 
were fishing fairly close to shore, but beyond 
South Africa's declared 12 -mile fishing lim
its. In an editorial proposing international 
regulation of the southern groundfish re
s~urce, Fishing News International said: 
"While these are STIll the early, turbulent 
days of long-range fishing, they are already 
showing that reluctant 'hosts 1 will get no
where by standing on the cliff tops and shout
ing at the factoryships and freezer trawlers 
on the horizon." (Various sources.) 

Venezuela 

NEW RESEARCH VESSEL "LA SALLE" 
DELIVERED FROM NORWAY: 

The 130 -foot oceanographic and fisheries 
research vessel La Salle was delivered in 
late 1965 by a Norwegian shipyard to the La 
Salle Foundation of Natural Sciences in Cara
cas, Venezuela. 

The vessel is equipped with laboratories 
for marine biology and oceanography. The 
laboratories are specially insulated against 
sound and vibration. The vessel carries 20 
Nansen bottles, electronic fish-detecting and 
charting equipment, hydraulic winches for 
scientific instruments, and gear for both 
stern trawling, purse-seining, and long-line 
fishing. Facilities for holding fish a:ive, a 
freezing room of 700 cubic feet, and a re-

frig rated fish h ,Ill 0 

also provide;d on • 

SpecIfications of 
130 feet, br€:adth 31 f 
deadweight about 300 t 
engme 800 brake hor p 
ing speed of 11.5 knot. TI 
commodations fOl 20 m n. 

New Venezuelan h'lerl 

During the f::.rst 6 montl s of 
La Salle wlll have a compi te 
and the Norwegl n ofil( rs wl..I 
for a year. 

Thee )stofthev s::;el\\d. ab ,ut{ 
(The Exp )rt oun il of onva I 
1965.) 

Yugoslavia 
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Foreign Fishing Off United States 

Coasts, Maich 1966 

OFF ALASKA. 
Soviet: The number of Soviet fishing ves

sels off Alaska increased slightly during 
March. Early in April about 200 Soviet ves
sels were fishing off Alaska as compared to 
about 150 vessels in early March. This is 
about the same as last year at that time. 

The Gulf of Alaska remained the center of 
Soviet fishing efforts with well over 100 me
dium and large trawlers and support v ssels 
in the Pacific ocean perch fishery. 

During March, two ocean perch fleets of 
about 35 vessels each operated on the Port
lock Bank (east of Kodiak Island) and on the 
Continental Shelf off Yakutat. thIrd fleet 
of about 30 vessels was dispersed along the 
100 -fathom curve from Cape Spenc.er to DllWI1 
Entrance (off southern Central Alaska). 

Fig. 1 M A Soviet trawler fishing III the Bering Sea. 

Towards the end of March there was a 
shift away from the Yakutat grounds: some 
vessels Joined the Portlock Bank fleet; oth
ers went north for the Bristol Bay flounder 
fishery. In early April no more than 20 ves
sels remained off Yakutat. During the first 
3 months of 1966, the Soviet fishing fleets 
caught over 30,000 metric tons of Pacific 
ocean perch in the Gulf of Alaska. 

The Soviet shrimp fleet in the Gulf of 
Alaska consisted of 14 medium refrigerated 
trawlers (class SRTM) operating on the 
shrimp grounds near Shumagin Is lands. The 
fleet was supported by one refrigerated car
rier. During the first three months of 1966, 
this fleet caught over 4,000 metric tons of 

shrimp, 30 percent above the January-March 
production quota. If the Suviets continue fish 
ing for shrimp with such good results, they 
will soon exceed their 6,000-ton quota for 
1966. 

Fig. 2 - SovIet medIum trawler alongside refrigerated vessel in 
eastern Bering Sea. Note deck arrangement and fis}l1ng gear on 
trawler. 

The flounder fishery this year began in 
late February when the Soviets shifted their 
herring fishing effort in the Central Bering 

ea to the flounder fishery because their ex 
ploratory vessels were unable to locate suffi
cient herring. By early ;\Tarch about 30-40 
vessels fished for flounder north of the Uni 
mak Is~and on the Continental Shelf in 40 - 50 
fathoms. By early April, this fleet doubled 
and reported good catches. Flounder is fro 
zen and taken back to the Siberian ;\Iainland, 
where half IS sold as landed and the other 
half canned. 

At least three large crab factory vessels 
departed Vladivostok the last week of l\larch. 
This indicated that Soviet king crab fishing 
in Bnstol Bay began about the same time as 
in previous years. Soviet king crab catches 
in the east Bering Sea decreased considerably 
in 1965 after the L. S.-U . S. S. R. agreement on 
king crab fishing early 1965. In 1964 the So
viets fished in Eastern Bering Sea from 
April-July using 3 king crab factoryships, 9 
net-setting medium trawlers, and 33 pick-up 
boats. With this fleet of 45 king crab fishing 
vessels, the Soviets landed 2.8 million male 
crabs and produced about 72,000 cases of 
canned crab. In 1965, the same number of 
vessels operating from April to June caught 
2.2 million crabs but produced only about 
45,000 cases, a decrease of 37.6 percent and 
an indication that smaller crabs were landed. 
In 1965, the Soviets ended crab fishing in the 
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Eastern Bering 1 month earlier than in p re 
fiou s years, probably t o fish in other parts 
()f the Bering sea for saury, p ollock, and 
() ther species. Despite the effort, the Sovie t 
F'ar Eastern crab fleet failed t o meet its 
yearly production quota in 1965. 

Japanese: At the end of March about 60 
Japanese fishing vess e ls were operating off 
I-\ laska . Three Japane s e factoryships were 
in the Bering Sea , pres umably for A laska 
~ ollock. One factorys hip, accompanied by 11 
rawlers, was locate d about 100 miles west 

elf the Pribilof Islands. T he second factory
s hip, with six trawle rs , continued operations 
a.bout 50 miles north of Una laska Island. The 
r'emaining fa ctor ys hip , accompanied by about 
3 0 trawlers , fishe d ab out 150 miles west of 
Port Molle r. 

Fig. 3 - Japanese king crab fa c toryship operating in North Pacific. 

One of the thr ee Japanese factory trawl
'= rs reported fishing i n March in the Bering 
:3ea Triangle Area north of Unalaska Island 
returned to Japan . T he two remaining trawl
=rs continued fishi ng i n th e same area. Two 
I dditional Japanes e factory trawlers con
:inued to fish off th e central Aleutians. 

Fig . 4 - Sorting and weighing c rab meat prior to freezmg aboard 
a Japanese crab factoryship in North Pacific. 

A crab factor y ship wi th five net-set
t ing trawlers opera ted on the outer Bristol 

Bay "flats" about 150 miles west of Port 
Moller. 

OFF PACIF IC NORTHWEST: 
Soviet: In early March large concentra

tions of Soviet fishing vessels (which were 
reported in February fishing from Dixon En 
trance to Queen Charlotte Sound) switched 
north off Central Alaskan waters. A few large 
stern trawlers and medium trawlers, how 
ever, remained in the general area of Queen 
Charlotte Sound presumably fishing for Pa 
cific ocean perch. 

Throughout February 1966, the research 
vessel Adler was observed conducting fish
ery explorations off the Pacific coasts. On 
February 17, she was sighted about 17 miles 
west of Coos Bay, Oregon. By February 22, 
the Adler was off Willapa Harbor, Washington. 
At the end of the month she docked in Van
couver, British Colombia (Canada), to get 
supplies and fuel. In March 1966, the Adler 
was reported off the California coast, accord
ing to Soviet sources. 

The American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company's underwater cable which runs be
tween Seattle and Alaska has been severed 
twice since the Soviet fleets began fishing off 
Dixon Entrance early 1966. The second break 
which occurred on January 24, 1966, forced 
the company to bring its cable repairs hip all 
the way from Hawaii. The ship remained in 
the area until March 5 patrolling the cable 
areas. 

IN NORTHWEST ATLANTIC: 
Soviet: In early March Soviet fishing ac

tivities in the Northwest Atlantic off U. S. 
coasts were particularly heavy when 71 fish
ing vessels (including 52 large stern trawlers) 
were Sighted during one single surveillance 
flight. By mid-month, however, it was ob
served that fishing was poor (lack of fish on 
decks of Soviet trawlers) and by March 16 
only about 30 Soviet fishing ves.sels were 
sighted in the Northwest AtlantIc. The rest 
switched to hitherto little exploited mid-At
lantic waters off New Jersey and Virginia. 

Soviet fishing vessels on Georges Bank 
during March showed a slight increase over 
the previous month. A total .of 107 vessels 
were sighted as compared WIth 92 vessels 

I 
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sighted during February 1966 , and 42 vessels 
in February 1965. The vessels sighted in 
March were identified as 67 factory stern 
trawlers, 6 processing and refrigerated freez
er trawlers, 19 side trawlers, 4 medium side 
trawlers, 6 refrigerated transports, 1 facto
ryship, 2 fuel and water carriers, 1 tug, and 
1 passenger transport. Fishing operations 
ranged along the 100-fathom curve of the 
Continental Shelf from south of Long Island 
(Hudson Canyon), eastward to the southwest 
and southeast parts of Georges Bank (Lydonia 
and Corsair Canyons). These same areas 
were fished by the Soviets also in 1965 and 
like then catches were primarily whiting and 
red hake. 

F 19. 5 - Soviet processing and refrigerated factoryship operating 
in Northwest Atlantic. Standing by are ~-class Soviet 
trawlers. 

The Soviet fleets, operating in groups of 
30 to 40 vessels, were located 50 to 70 miles 
south of Block Island, and 30 to 40 miles 
south and southeast of the Nantucket light
ship. They also fished in the southeast part 
of Georges Bank. 

Spanish: A U. S. fishing vessel from 
Boston reported that a fleet of about 30 Span
ish trawlers began pair-trawling in the south
east part of Georges Bank. Presence of 
Spanish trawlers was confirmed; at least 15 
were sighted near Corsair Canyon during 
March surveillance patrols. 

Boarding of Polish Trawler "Virgo": On 
April 1, 196o,a Polish trawler (the Virgo 
GDY-309) requested permission from the 
U. S. Coast Guard to enter the Port of Boston 
for repairs to its traw l winch. A boarding 
party, including U. S. Bureau of Commercial 
Fisheries personnel, inspected the vessel, 
which remained in Boston until April 8. 

The Virgo is one of 14 Polish stern trawl
ers (2,800 gross tons each) fishing for cod 
off Labrador. In May they were expected to 
switch to the Atlantic Ocean perch fishery. 
The Virgols yearly quota is 5,200 metric tons 
of frozen fish (exclusive of fish meal). Part 
of the catch is packed in English -labeled 
cartons , landed at St. Pierre et Miquelon 
(French) and transhipped aboard Canadian 
transports to the United States. 

OFF MID-ATLANTIC COASTS: 
Soviet: During March, tw 0 surveillance 

flights were conducted along the middle At
lantic Coast areas in response to reports 
concerning substantial Soviet fishing activity 
from southeast of Cape May, N . J . , to Cape 
Hatteras, N. C. A total of 34 Soviet vesse ls 
were sighted on the 2 flights and identified as 
31 factory stern trawlers, 2 processing and 
refrigerated freezer trawlers, and 1 fuel and 
water carrier. 

Twenty-three of the 34 vessels were lo
cated in a 60-mile area from 70 miles east 
of Cape Henry, Va., to 70 miles southeast of 
Cape May, N. J. Moderate catches of fish on 
deck appeared to be primarily whiting with 
lesser amounts of scup (porgies). All ves 
sels were using heavy bottom-tending trawls. 

The remaining 11 vessels were located in 
a 30-mile area 90 miles east of Atlantic City 
(Hudson Canyon). Those vessels engaged in 
fishing operations had heavy to moderate 
catches on deck - -primarily red hake and 
whiting. Several vessels were under way 
heading in a southerly direction. 

This was the largest concentration of So
viet fishing vessels ever observed as a result 
of periodic surveillance flights along the mid
Atlantic areas. Soviet fishing activity in 
those areas was negligible in 1965 . In the 
spring of 1964, however, factory stern trawl
ers and 12 side trawlers did fish for scup off 
the Virginia and North Carolina coasts . 

IN THE GULF OF MEXICO 
AND CARIBBEAN : 

Soviet: Like in 1965, there has been an in 
crease of Soviet fishing activities in the Gulf 
of Mexico and Caribbean. It is believed that 
at least a dozen or more medium and large 
trawlers fished for various species in early 




